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Hon. W. J. MANN: That is so. It was
one of those foolish happenings that should
never occur. By and large, we have received
a very fair deal from our coalminers and,
on the other hand, they have been well
treated. I do not think they have any real
grounds for complaint in that direction.
However, there is a feeling among them
that if the calmining industry of Western
Australia were placed under the control of
a competent commissioner, he could deal
with the various little troubles as they arose.
If such a commissioner were given a fully
qualified coalmining engineer as adviser, the
future value of the industry would be great-
ly enhanced.

The coalminers generally complain that
the coalfields have not been scientifically
worked in the past and that there has been
too great a desire to get the coal out
with as little trouble as possible, while
neglecting those essential principles of
mnining that should not be lost sight of where
an industry is expected to live for many
years. I understand that the Government
has expressed itself as being in accord-if

not wholly, then considerably-with the idea
of placing the industry under a commission-
er, and I trust that that course will b6
followed. It would make for smoother
working in the industry. A man with high
qualifications would be required and I be-
lieve there is such a man in this State at
present.

I listened with pleasure to Dr. Hislop,
expressing his views about our hospitals. I
do not agree with all he said, but there is
a great deal in what he put forward. While
his idea is that regional hospitals should be

installed at some future date, it must he
remembered that it is necessary to carry on

all our hospital services in the meantime.
The goal he has in mind is a worthy one

but there remains the necessity to accelerate
improvements in our present country hospi-

tals. That also applies to our schools, but

in both instances the position is governed
by the difficulty experienced in securing the

[24)

necessary materials and labour. I support
the motion.

On motion by Hon. E. M. Heenan, debate
adjourned.

House adjourn.ed at 5.40 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the
following Bills:-

1, Supply (No. 1), £3,800,000.

2, Increase of Rent (War Restrictions)
Act Amendment.

QUESTIONS.

SHIPPING, INTERSTATE.

As to Freight Charges.

Hon. E. NTJLSEN asked the Honorary
Minister for Supply and Shipping:

1, WThat are the sea freights from Hobart,
Newcastle, Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide
to Esperance, Albany, Bunbury an~d Fre-
mantle?
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2, What are the freights from Adelaide
and Melbourne to Esperanee on refrigerators
and solid furniture?

3, What are the differentiations in freight
charges on various classes of goods, includ-
ing perishable goods, and also on goods
carried by measurement?

4, Is it possible to get a sea freight rates
book, or a comprehensive list of freights?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, Freights as follows :-Adelaidc-Frc-

mantle-fibs. per ton. Melbourne-Fremantle
-71s. 6id. per ton. Sydney-Frernantlc--78s.
per ton. Neweastle-Frernantle-Sls. per ton.
Hobart-Fremantle-90s. per ton,

Same freight applies to Albany, Esper-
ance, Bunbury and Fremantle, plus sur-
charge of 58. per ton.

2, Freights are the same as above, except
that where a package is heavy and compact
freight is charged on dead weight. If bulky,
it is charged on cubic feet calculated on 40
cubic f eet to -the ton.

3, Perishable goods cased or crated are
charged at ordinary rate plus insurance
policy as stated above, and are not in re-
frigerators.

Freight differentiations are too numerous
to answer, and can be answered by ship
owners or agents.

4, There is no sea freight rate book, but
I understand that there is a freight list the
size of a family Bible and, no doubt, it can
be seen on request at any shipping office.

WHEAT.

As to Preparation of Case for Common-
wealth Scheme.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN asked the Minister
for Lands:

1, Why will he not invite the Australian
Whcatgrowers' Federation to prepare the
case in support of the Commonwealth wheat
marketing scheme?

2, Is Mr. Braine assisting in the prepara-
tion of the ease for a State scheme?

The MINISTER replied:
1, The Australian Wheatgrowers' Federa-

tion is composed of representatives from five
States. It would be unreasonable to request
the Federation to call a special meeting to

prepare the ease for the Commornwealth
'wheat marketing scheme.

2, No.

FREE MEDICINE SCHEME.

As to Statement by Honorary Minister.

Mr. GRAHAM (without notice) asked the
Premier:-

1, Does he consider it proper that a Min-
ister of his Government should take advant-
ago of a civic reception to embark upon
party political propaganda?

2, Is he aware of the report in the "Daily
News" of yesterday's date wherein it was
stated that "Doctors and others loudly
applauded the Honorary Minister (Mrs.
Cardell-Oliver) today when she spoke
against the nationalisation of medicine"I

The PREMIER replied:-
I did see something in the "Daily News"

about the speech of the Honorary Minister,
but the views expressed by the Honorary
Minister were her own. She was speaking
at a civic reception and I think she is en-
titled to express her own views.

Mrt. Marshall: Was she not representing
the Government?7

The PREMIER: Yes.

Mr. Fox: Does she not speak for the Gov-
ernment when she represents it?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order] Let the Pre-
mier make his reply.

The PREMIER:- The Honorary Minister
gave voice to her own views.

Mr. Marshall: Shbe plays a double part,
evidently.

Mr. Graham: I would like an answer to
my first question as to whether the Pre-
mier thinks it proper for a Minister to take
advantage of a civic reception to embark
on party political propaganda.

The PREMIER: I am not aware that the
Honorary Minister took advantage of any-
thing.

BILLr-PRICES CONTROL.

Message.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor received
and read recommending appropriation for
the purposes of the Bill.
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Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 12th August.

HON. F. J. S. WISE (Gascoyne) [4.39]:
We on this side of the House are greatly
concerned with the effect of this sort of legis-
lation. We believe in and have sponsored
sucrh legislation as the Profiteering Preven-
tion Act of 1939 and when, under the "eon-
ernie stability enactments; of' the Common-
wealth during the war, it was found neces-
s,,ary to refer suleh matters as prices, we sup-
ported-with other States-such reference to
enable adequate control in regard to prices
on a Commonwealth-wide basis to be brought
about. I was interested to hear the very
scanty statement of the Mfinister regarding
pike control generally. He certainly gave
the Hou,;e an outine of Commonwealth con-
trol of prices and of the National Seenrity
lRegulations, as contained also in the Corn-
inionwesith defence transitional powers legis-
lation, the Act of 1946. The decision of
the Government of this State to introduce
the present measure was arrived at after
many happenings,, including and following
the referendum. The people of Australia
decided by referendum, in overwhelming
majority, that price control should be
handled by the States of the Commonwealth,
and the States found themselves, very
shortly after the referendum, with the re-
sponsibility of picking up controls of rar-
ions kinds. It seemed that price-fixing, land
sales and rent control were the -principal
matters with which they had forthwith to
ideal.

1 will not comtlent on the campaign that
preceded the referendum except to say it
was freely stated, by those who took aetiv#
part in it, that every State Government was
willing and ready to take over the control
of prices and rents immediately the Can-
berra control ended. Such statements will
bep found in many advertisements publihed
at that time. Tt was said that the States,
including Western Australia, were ready to
take over the controls whenever control from
Canberra eame to an end. It was surprising,
after the public had expressed its view in
-unmistakable terms, to -see the perplexed
attitude of Governments, particularly those
that strongly supported the return to them
of authority over prices. It was surprising
to see their consternation at having the -re-
sponsibility given to. them after a stated

period. Although the Commonwealth had
given three months' notice and more, there
were headlines in the newspapers statingc
that the Commonwealth Government was
actuated] by pique in handing back the con-
trols. That seemed a strange attitude to
adopt, -when prior to the referendum it was
maintained that all States were ready to
pick up the controls immediately Canberra
relinquished them.

The responsibility placed on the States
gave to those most concerned an altered at-
titude in many respects. Some of the State
Governments were actually alarmed at the'
prospect of having to deal with the matter.
The position was reached in mid-June that
the Prime 'Minister notified the Premiers of
all the States that he intended to assist them,
as far uts he could, by the use of administra-
tive staff, in order to make the change-over
as easy as possible for the States. He gave
the ass- urance that the admninistrative staffs
would aszst in the change-over from Com-
monwealth to State control in every way,
in order to give the States the opportunity
to undertake the types of control that they
considered necessary and adequate. In the
course of his speech the Attorney General
gave an outline of the periods at which
Commonwealth controls were to end. The
legislation that passed this House last week
and is now law eovers the control that would
otherwise have expired today. I understand
that Commonwealth authority and control
over prices-the subject of the Bill wilh
which we are now dealing-i to end on the
20th September.

The. Attorney General: I believe that is
correct.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE:- The States have
been given the opportunity, from the 16th
June to the 20th September, of considering
the kind of legislation necessary to he intro-
duced better to enable them to take over
the controls that the Commonwealth had
under its jurisdiction, and of amending such
legislation as they thought fit- Following
the indication from the Prime Minister on
the 16th June, the Premiers of all the States
met on the 23rd June, and at that Premiers'
Conference many decisions were reached as
to the attitudes the States would adopt and
the arrangements they would make to en-
able smoothness to obtain during the change-
over.
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At the preliminary meeting of the Pre-
miers-the report will be found in "The
West Australian" of the 23rd June--they
agreed unanimously 'that "if the economic
stability of Australia is to, be maintained it
is vital that an effective system of price
control be continued." In the course of
his speech the Minj~ter gave in detail the
decisions arrived at by the Premiers,' at the
conference on the 23rd June, with regard
to price-fixing and the transference of price
control. After reaching those decisions Min-
isters of the various States assembled again
early in July. It is very interesting to
learn vfthat was stated by the Premier in
this connection on his return from the
Premiers' Conference. In the course of a
statement he said--

The States would pr-oceed at Once With pre-
parations to take over prices, rents and land
sales control. In Western Australia, rent con-
trol had remained a State matter. The Comn-
monwealth had agreed to the States having
the services of those required from existing
prices and land sales staffs to facilitate the
setting up of State administrations.

The State control of prices should assist
trading activities in mare speedy decisions on
price determination. Every effort would be
made to assist the trading community in the
operation of price regulation so that unrepro-
ductive expense could be avoided and savings
passed bark to purchasers.

The only comment I make on that state-
ment is that although hind sales control
also expires on the 20th September, there
has been, so far as we canl gather from pub
lie statements, no move yet onl the part
of the G1overnment to enahle it to take up
the control of land sales, which now obtains
through the Commonwealth Sub-Treasury.
If price control is as u~rgent as I believe it
to be-that is to say, we must not allow
the 20th September to be reached without
definite control being set up or without an
extension of tinie- being granted by the Com-
monwealth, as happened when an exten-
sion of time was granted to Queensland
with regard to rent restriction legislation-
certain legislation wvill of necessity have to
be passed by both Houses of Parliament in
this House before that date expires.

I want to stress that although the 20th
September is the date selected for this
legislation, there is no reason, judging by
the attitude of the Commonwealth follow-
ing upon representations by the Queensland
Government, why the Commonwealth law,

which this Bill re-enacts or continues,
should not be further extended, if it is

sonthat this Bill now before the House
]s ]lot suitable here for the purpose set out.
it might easily he that if legislation better
suited to our needs can he introduced in
this Parliament as compared with the Bill
now under discussion, the 20th September
need not be necessarily regarded as the dead-
line date. Following the return of the lPre-
mier, there was a farther conference on the
30th July at which the Attorney (lenerat
attended, On his return from that gather-
ing the Attorney General sta ted-

Ile had returned with the conference recoin-
inindations concerning itemns to he derintrollerl
which would Ije put before all State Cabinets.
A farthecr conference wonld be held in Sepi-
tember at which, it was expected, announce-
ments would be made dealing with the State-s'
abandonmeat of certain controls. Legislation
would be put before the State Parliament
''Ivery shortly.''

It is very important to observe that there
was no mention by the Minister in the
course of his speech when moving the second
reading of the Bill, of any ideas lie had
in mind or any method he might employ on
behalf of the State Government concerning
decontrols, X realise it might be inmpolitici
at this stage to make such a statement. I
appreciate that if certain sections of the
community trading in commodities were to
learn what the Government had decided to
do with respect to relinquishing controls,
there might tiot only be a rush for those
commodities Sat also increases in prices.
On the subject of decontrol, we might have
had some comment from the Minister with
regard to the Government 's policy of taper-
ing off controls where there was, ample evi-
dence to showv that the supply of goods was
approaching the demand. Our attitude on
this -side of the House has always been the
same in that regard. We believe that con-
trols should be lifted, or at least tapered
off, as trade offers and the supply of goods
is found to be comparable with the demand
for those goods-provided always that
even' effort i,4 made to prevent profiteering
inl th commodities concerned.

Following on these conferences 1 have
mentioned, the Bill before the IHouse
emerges. It proposes nothing new, nothing
different from the existing type of control.
As a matter of fact, it really carries onex
actly from the point where the Common-
wealth relinquishes control. To accomplish
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that, the same regulations are to be used
and the same type of control, In fact, it
proposes to set up a sort of secretariat in
Sydney instead of in Canberra. Thus, with
all the objections that, it is said, were to
be found with regard to control by the
Commonwealth from Canberra, there is to
be perpetuation of exactly the same sort of
control, at least for the time bein-we do
not know how long it will be-with the
same regulations and presumably with
much the same staff. The difference will be
that the central authority will guide State
2f1inistera instead of commissioners in each
State, with regard to matters that are com-
mon to all States and furnish decisions
acceptable to all States.

The Attorney General: The secretariat is
to be composed of only two men; it will
not be large.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: It is quite true
that the secretariat mnny start with two
men. I have known some departments to
start with one man, but they grow. Th
allocation of staff necessary to control prices
will, I venture the opinion, be somewa
similar in respect of its growth when te
matters at issue are solely within the con-
trol of the State. I presume the States will
have to accept responsibilities with regard
to the cost of research work that will be
necessary and for the payment of the staff
that -will engage in research work respect-
ing prices and methods of production,. all
of which will have to be determined,
whether commodities are to be decontrolled
or not. These things will have to be
weighed similarly by State Ministers as
they were formerly by Commonwealth com-
missioners or directors who had control of
price-fixing in the respective States.

Before I deal with the Bill in detail, I
would like to mention one or two matters
that cannot be controlled by the legislation
if it is enacted. It was very interesting to
note the comments of the Minister with re-
gard to the close co-ordination that has been
promised as between the States. The Minis-
ters at their conference agreed that-2

In the case of goods which will be the sub-
ject of interstate trade, the State in which the
goods arc produced will determine the price
and will communicate its decision to all States.
Subject to any adjustment that may be re-
quired, the price determined by the investigat-
ing State will be the price in other States.

That is the decision of Ministers with re-
spect to commodities produced in one State
for export to another; hut I am wondering
whether any kind of co-operation exists be-
tween the States in order to get over the
difficulties of Section 92 of the Constitution
if it is challenged. The Attorney General
wvas absolutely silent on that point. As he
is a legal gentleman, I should have thought
he would have taken the opportunity to
clarify an exceedingly clouded position. I
would like him, and any other legal nmem-
her of Cabinet, to tell as for public in-
formation what their opinion is, so that we
may better understand the limitations of
the Bill, if it becomes law, so far as Sec-
tion 92 of the Constitution, as to freedom
of traile between the Statesj is concerned.
In the past, my understanding was that the
High Court had ruled that the States had
no power to ftx the price of any goods if
there were any possibility of those goods
passing from one State to another. I think
that decision was a majority decision and I
understand it is now the legal position af-
fecting movement of goods interstate as
controlled by Section 92 of the Constitution.
I would like the Attorney General, or the
Minister for Housing, who I know is pre-
paring to make some comment on this Bill
that I think the House will welcome--

The Minister for Housing: I am just
about to note down what you say.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I hope the Minister
for Housing will favour the House with
comment on this Bill and particularly on
the point I have raised. Much was made
of that point of view during the referen-
dum; and it is not sufficient for this Cham-
ber, or any other House of Parliament in
Australia, to be assured that Ministers have
agreed upon close co-operation. It is most
desirable that as the States have accepted
the responsibility for price control as the
result of the decision of the people-at
which no-one can cavil-those in authority
should clearly elucidate just what the posi-
tion might be if an attempt were made to
fix a price in Melbourne or in Sydney for a
commodity to be exported to Western Aus-
tralia, and whether there may not he some
infringement of the Constitution, in spite
of the close co-operation, collaboration and
desires of State Ministers that the point
shall not be challenged. All of us, I am
sure, who have followed the challenges of
this section of the Constitution in the Mac-
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Arthur ease, the James ease and
Board case, know that there was
enve of opinion even in the High
Australia on the point.

the Milk
a differ-
Court of

I hope that the desires of Ministers that
this lecrislation shall 'work smotothly in prac-
tice will be realised when this State is pur-
chasing goods manufactured in another
Staite, because, unless we can be assured on
that point, many relevant things can be in-
trodlueed as to the difficulties of Western
Australia's situation. What assurance have
we, for example, that under State control-
in spite of the collaboration of State
Mlinisters- we shall obtain the materials

reqisiite for our home-building programme?
W\hat assurances will wve have that the price
Factor will not lie the determinant insofar
as the place where the goods are to he sold
is concerned' We are dependent on the
Eastern States for our supplies of galvan-
ised iron, piping and other building requis-
ite".

It is vital we should know, when prices
are arranged between State Ministers in
Sydney, that Western Australia will be as-
sureul-in spite of a higher cost to her
consumers-of a supply commensurate with
her needs, or at least of a fair proportion
of the materials to be maede available. I
hope Ministers will go to some pains to ex-
plain that point to the House and so clarify
the public mind, because it was one of the
vital issues in the referendum campaign.
How is Western Australia's building pro-
gramme to proceed if the requisite commo-
dities manufactured in another State can-
not he made the subject of price control, if
such control is a State responsibility. There-
fore, irrespective of the legal argument that
the previous cases brought forward, it is
important that there should at this time be
-some clarification for the better working of
this legislation and for price control, which
I support.

This Bill contains at least one new princi-
ple in regard to legislation introduced in
this Chamber. It is a provision similar to
the one contained in the Bill which passed
through this Chamber last Thursday. I
refer to making law of regulations by the
passing of a parent Act. In this measure
will be found the same provision whereby
regulations in force at the time of the pass-
ing of the Act will, without challenge, with-
out tabling, b~ecome the law. I can under-

stand the point of view of the Government
that there are strong reasons why in such
emergency circumstances as this, that that
is a desirable procedure. It may be that
such a procedure might militate strongly
against the best interests of the public. The
Commonwealth rent control regulations are
now embodied in the State regulations; and
the position now is that, as from today, any
amending regulations submitted to this
House by the Government to take the Place
of those which the Act made law, could be
the subject of shari) controversy and dis-
allowed.

In the cireumstances, how. easy it would
be to have regulations accepted by this
Chamber because they are, the regulations in
existence. They are adopted as the law a~,
a means of releasing the controls which the
Bill pretends to support because, by a simple
motion of disallowance or by the leaving
out of substantially required regulations,
those controls disappear. I am wondering-
whether the Attorney General fully appre-
ciates the strength which this clause in the
Bill, as well as the section in the Act just
passed, gives him, and whether he realises
how it might re-act prejudicially to the
public if in either House of Parliament there
is strong objection to regulations which are
now the law and whi-h, when presented in
an amended form, may be disallowed. The
whole stnucture of price control could dis-
appear overnight when the regulations to
take the place of these are presented to the
House for its approval. I shall have some-
thing more to say at a later stage when deal-
ing with that part of the Bill. But before
reaching that point, it is necessary for mue to
show how altered is the opinion of mem-
bers of the Government oA this sort of
legislation and on government by regulation.
In a friendly way I shall draw the atten-
tion of members of the Government to their
altered opinion when sponsoring legislation
for government by regulation.

The Attorney General: No-one approves
of it except in a state of emergency.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I will show in a
few minutes that the Attorney General two
years ago thought that the state of emer-
gency had then passed. I will show that
two other members of the Government
sitting with him on the front bench held the
same view when the Economic Stability Bill
was introduced by me in 1946. One of the
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objections made to that Act to refer powers
and to have control by regulation-and the
objection was made by two present Minis-
ters on the front bench-was that, although
it might be advisable in the case of an
emergency, the period of emergency had
passed.

The Premier: flow can you get away from
regulations with legislation of this kindI

Hlon. F. J. S. WISE: I shall show the
Premier shortly.

The Premier: Good!I

Hon. F. 3. S. WISE: I hope the Premier
will he patient and allow me to tell my
story. Let there be no mistake about this:
I support this type of legislation if it is
properly introduced and becomes law in a
valid way. Allow me to quote from page
2632 of Vol. 2 of "Hansard," 1946. The
subject was the Economic -Stability Bill.
This is what the Minister for Housing
said-

It is a most unprepossessing offspring for
any Parliament to bring forward. It has a
number of the worst features that any Bill can
have. That does Dot mean that in the circum-
stances Parliament can, in my opinion, do
otherwise than support the second reading.

The Minister for Housing: Hear, hear!
I think that is the crux of the whole matter.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: Continuing-
I think a measure of this description or of

a like description is necessary to meet the cir-
cumstances that exist at present. The Bill is
undesirable, because it is one to legislate by
regulation. I do not think any Parliamentarian
with a feeling for democratic principles will
pretend to defend government by regulation
regarding major matters, and this Bill pro-
vides for matters that are major in an ex-
treme degree. Although government by regu-
lation has been unavoidable in time of war
when speed of action was necessary, Dow that
peace has come the sooner we see the end of
that feature the better it will he for the govern-
ment of the country.

The Bill proposes to continue controls, and
I confess that some degree of control is un-
avoidable for the time being, but I think Par-
liament sooner or later will have to ask itself
to balance up controls with the disadvantages
that follow in their wake.

I agree wvith the last sentence.
The Minister for Housing: I feel rather

proud of that.

Hon. F. 3. S. WISE: I think, as an ex-
pression of the position at the time, the
Minister for Housing has reason to be quite

proud of it, but two years have elapsed
since be said that now we are in a period of
peace there i.4 no necessity, because we do
not have to rush through legislation of this
sort, for u.4 to have government by regula-
tion.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: The statement the
Premier madec brought him to heell.

The Attorney General: Do you not think
the Prime Minister gave us an unreasonably
short time to take over price-fixing?

Bon. P. J. S. WISE: No, and I think I
will convince the Attorney General of that
before :t resume my seat because I consider
that in some ways he may be reasonable.

Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: Which wayI

Hon. P'. J. S. WISE: I think I will be
able to convince him of what I say, nut only
by expressing my own opinions, but those
of others who have also given much thought
to the problem, and among them I inelude
one or twvo of his colleagues. The Minister
for Housing at that time made, I think, one
of his best speeches in this Chamber, and
I always listen to him intently. But I
sharply disagree with his attempt to apply
the first three paragraphs of the speech he
then delivered to the circumnstances of today.
There was an interesting point in the speech
of the hon. gentleman, dealing with the as-
pect I touched on a few moments ago,
namely:, that of the ability of the State to
control interstate trade. He said-

All my advices -by merchants and traders are
that it is a distinct advantage to have Coin-
monwealth regulations, because they are Aus-
tralia-wide in their effect, and by means of
them prices can be controlled ia respect of
interstate commerce and trade ia a way that
might be difficult or impossible under a purely
State Act. At all events my advices arc that
if we are to continue price control it should
-be as provided by Commonwealth regulations
and should remain as far as possible under
Commonwealth legislation. The prices regula-
tions are agreed by all to be necessary for the
time being, but there are certain features
about their administration that have given some
concern to a number of people.

That w~as a ve'y interesting statement by
the Minister for Housing. He said there
wvis no other way of effectively controlling
prices than by Commonwealth legislation
and Commonwealth regulations. I say, as I
intimated in answer to an interjection, there
is ample time to present to this Chamber a
better Bill than this one. If three months is
an insuzfficient period for the Government to
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introduce a new sort of law, it should look this House has not the right to pass them
ait the existing State laws, which some of its
members regarded as being appropriate and
suitable to meet the needs of Western Aus-
tra ia in regard to price control.

This Bill includes a provision to vest
aiuthority in the commissioner, but it does
not specify who the Minister shall be. It
does not say, although there are many re-
fer ne~es to the Minister, that the Minister
shall lie the Minister in charge of the mea-
sure for thle time being. It further states
that till commissioner shall exercise such
controls and enjoy such 'amenities as are
iircsriied in the Act, and arc pursuant
fro n time to time, to the operations of the
Art ind] the regulations tinder it. If we
want i n example of control by regulation,
this Bill is the acme of perfection. But I
think the Hlouse is entitled to know what
the regu-nlations arc. That is one of the
vital thling~s in Passing the measure.

'Hp Minister gave to me, on Thursday
eveiling last, this bundle of papers which
purport to he tile regulations which the Bill,"
it i In.. oivis law, wvill include as part of the
Act itself. They include regulations under
the Dlefence (Transitional Powers) Act of
1046, and many regulations, in typed feon
but not specified, which have been amended1.
They ' l,o include a Printed document called
the "National Security (prices) Regula-
tions" which include and also repeal certain
statutory rules. This conglomeration of
papers, from which the commissioner is to
get his power, are to be, without this House
knowing their full import or the complete
authority given, the regulations if we pass
the Bill. I am privileged to have these
copies. No-one else has the opportunity-

The Attorney General: Yes, they have.
I told the House I had copies for anyone
who cared to ask for then.

'Mr. Hlegney: What an insult!

lion. F. J. S. WISE: I have studied the
speech of the Attorney General very care-
fully, and I am sure, if he looks through it,
he will find no mention of such intima-
tion. But he did hand to me these docu-
mnents which could only give, even to the
Attorney General, a most garbled idea-
will the hen, gentleman agree with that?-
of the regulations which are to be repealed,
continued or enacted. Unless these regula-
tions are properly consolidated and printed

as part of the measure. From them alone
the commissioner gets his direction and
authority, and is able fu decide just bow
the authority vested in him shaHl be exer-
cised.

So it is lnot fair, to say the least of it,
that this Parliament, which has at least a
responsibility to the community equivalent
to that of the Commonwealth Parliament,
should hre asked to pass a skeleton measure
which includes a provision to give to the
commissioner the inheritance of the exist-
ing, regulatinns, without our knowing what
they are. It the Attorney General has halt
a dozen copies, I say it is still unfair. What-
ever reg-ulations are to be part and parcel
of the Act, whether as a schedule or whether
tinder the appropriate clauses they heromne
implicit in it, we certainly should have a
clean p)rint of them, fDoes the lion. gentle-

n agree with that' Of course, he must.

It is right and proper for all members to
know whether regulations made under the
National Security (Prices) Regulations or
those under the TDefecee (Transitional
Powers) Act are to he picked up tinder this
law. I think that what is being done is
quit,, unfair and it is no excuse to plead
that time renders this action necessary. I
repeat, if there were, any doubt about those
controls finishing on the'20th September,
there wvould be no difficulty at this stage-
I am certaipa of this because of the Com-
mionwealth Government's agreement with
Queensland in regard to the rent regula-
tions-in having them continued until the
31st October.

The Attorney General: There would be
considerable difficulty because the States
want to act in unison in the matter of price-
fixing.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: That cannot be go
because I have noticed in my study of this
subject, following the Premiers' Conference,
and the States' Conference that the States
are not actinig in unison in regard to this
legislation. ts it not a fact that Queensland
is going to act under her profiteering pre-
vention laws'

The Attorney General: As amended.

H~on. F. J1. S. WISE: Of course. But they
cannot be consistent or identical with the
law we are now asked to pass. We cannot
get over it that way. There is no consist-
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ency between this Bill, together with the
several documents of regulations, and the
law which wvill be introduced and approved
in Queensland to cover the same points and
the same subject. So, there is time for
consistent action, even though it be taken
under different statutes. I would like to
see, in legislation of this sort, some speci-
fled authority given to the commissioner
arnd not for him to obtain it per medium
of regulations. In spite of criticism of regu-
lations, which has come from both sides of
the House, Governments like government
by regulation because it means simpler
statutes. 1, think there is not a case in
Western Australia, in laws that have been
passed in the last 153 years, where the in-
structions have been conveyed by regula-
tion rather than being specific in the Act.

I point out to the Attorney General not
only the dangers I initially mentioned of
the disallowance of vital regulations
when the amended ones come before both
Houses of Parliament, but the development
of the wrong principle of vesting authority
in the commissioner by regulation instead
of under the Act. The National Security
(Prices) Regulations cover 30 closely typed
pages and contain 51 regulations, without
the schedules. It wilt be found~ that the
Prices Commissioner at present operating
in Canberra has given to him authorities
which are never referred back to the Min-
ister. That is a danger which we in this
State, with the necessity thoroughly to con-
trol prices, and with a separate Minister
detailed to undertake the responsibility,
must be careful to avoid.

The Attorney General: Under the Bill the
Prices Commissioner has the control dele-
gated to him by thle Minister.

Honl. F. J. S. WISE: If we follow the
experience of the Commonwealth and the
other States, just how much say will the
Minister have if the commissioner, with the
power vested in him, makes a far-reaching
decision which need not be referred to the
Minister at all? I am concerned, and I am
sure that the Honorary Minister will share
my concern and would be very averse to
having someone else making decisions for
her, about this aspect.

Price control was initially provided to
meet an emergency, but I think at this stage
it needs rigid control and a thorough over-

haul. On examination it will'be found that
some l)Eople are making fortunes because
of price control, which in some aspects has
enabled the maximum price to be charged
which is neither commensurate with costs
nor comparable with the ability of the con-
sumer to pay.

Mr. Wild: Does that apply to fish?

Honl. Y. J. S. WISE: It might apply to
fish and I think it would apply to very
many articles of foodstuffs. The maximum
price having become the minimum, the pub-
lic, because of shortages or alleged short-
ages, are prepared to buy, and that has
enabled profits to be made. Record turn-
overs have been experienced because of the
purchasing power of the people and tre-
mendously increased profits have resulted.
I could mention the name of firms in this
State, but if members will look at the bal-
once sheet as presented this year to the
shareholders of a very large concern, they,
will hand reference to record profits not only
in total, but also to heavily increased divi-
dends. This is not an isolated case, but the
profit yield is now considerably higher than
it was in 1939.

I am approaching this matter in a non-
party way but, believing in the principle of
it, I think there is a responsibility on every
member before this skeleton Bill is passed
to serutillise it thoroughly. I was interested
in the remarks of the Minister for Educa-
tion who is unfortunately absent today be-
cause of illness. The Minister said, follow-
ing the referendum-and I would like the
Attorney General to listen carefully to this--

As far as price control is concerned, steps
can be taiken to implement the provisions of
the State Act which have simply been in Say-
arise for a number of years. Regulation of
land sales is covered by the Economic Stability
Act of the State. Necessary legislation for
continuance of these measures aud amend-
ments to bring them up to date can be intro-
duced immediately Parliament assembles in the
near future.

To that I say, hear, hear! The Deputy
Premier gave the Government a lead on
the 2nd June when he made that statement.
He said that in Western Australia we had
existing laws which could be suitably
amended to meet this situation.

Hon. A. Ii. G. Hawke: The Deputy
Premier's views could not have suited Mr.
Downing.
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Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I will go f urther
on that point. When the Minister for Edu-
cation was debating the Economic Stability
Bill in 111460 he stated-

I doubt whether there is ample justification
today for the retention of the full force and
effect of those regulations, but as to the con-
trol of prices and goods, I am wondering
whether it would not be desirable to return to
the legislation that was passed in this State
in 1939, and that still remains on oar statute-
book, known as the Profiteering Preventioa
Act.

Those words will be found on page 2631 of
Volume 2 of the 1946 "FlansardY' The
Deputy Premier continued-

1 find, from looking at the Profiteering Pre-
vention Act of 1939t that the widest possible
powers are giren to the Commissioner to be
appointed by the State to fix and declare for
any commodity the mnaximum price....

I wili interipolate' and say that this Bill
does not gi' e that authority, but the regu-
lotions under it do. As pointed out by the
Deputy Premier at that time, the Protiteer-
ing 1Prevention Act gives the widest pos-
sillt powers to the Conunisbioncr to declare
anyi commodity the maximum price, differ-
clit fi:Niin lprices ave'ordi ug to differences
in quality or description or in the quantity
sold, different imaxiimunm prices for different
parts of the State, ujaximni prices on a
sliding iwale, maximumi prices, on condition
or conditions, maximum prices, for cash de-
livery, credit or time paymnt, niaximum.
prites oin a percentage basis on landed or
other c sand SO on1. If members wvill
go to the trouble of studying the P rofiteer-
in-, Prevention Act they wilt find that the
Merits which were seen at that time by
the M1inisiter for Education are stilt there.
Tme Act is; still law, and it will be found
in the lost section that the Act remains
in force for six muonths after the cessation
of hostilities,, and to make it appropriate
and applicable to this ease it could be easily
amended. That section could be repealed
and the Act made a continuing- one. lHostili-
ties have not censed in so far as the verbi-
age of the Bill is concerned.

I would like to examine a few of the
sections4 of the Profiteering Prevention Act,
which brings., me to the point to which I
have been leadling, and that is that them'
is no need at nll for this Bill in its present
form. There is no need at all for it to
haive regulations, some real and some
imaginary, when wre have in the-statutes of

Western Australia an Act designed to meet
present-day circumstances and written into
that Act are the specific provisions with
which we are anxious to clothe the commis-
sioner even under this skeleton Bill. The
duty of the commissioner as to investiga-
tion is the first vital principle specified in
the Profiteering Prevention Act and reads
as follows :-

The Commissioner may at hi., own discretion,
or at the reqivest of any member of the public,
upon good cause shown and shall when re-
quired so to do by the -Minister, investigato
and report to the Minister upon all or ally of
the following matters:-

(1) The state of the prices of any commodity
in this State or in any part thereof, and at
any time or times;

The M1inister for Housing: What section
is that?

lion. F. J. S. WISE: It is contained in
Section 11. I would mention that if inemn-
hers of the (loverament will peruse Sec-
tions 11, 1.3, 14 and 20 of the Profiteering
Prevention Act of 10:19 they will find that
sufficient authority is given to them and to
a commissioner to carry out the work re-
quired in the Bill introduced by the At-
torticy General. Section 11 continues-

(2) The qUantity, situation, demand, liupilly,
or possession of any commodity in this Statie
or in any part thereof;

(3) The means or sufficienc 'y and cost of the
supply or trulasport of any commodity;

(4) The probiable requiremeaits of the people
of this State or of any part thereof in regard
to ainy commrodity;

(5) Any Act or attempt b)y any person' to
raise or maintain the price of any commondity;

(6) As to what fromn time to time 4hould
he the unaxitnurn Selling prices of ally COni-
modity, uinder the existing market conditions
and circumstancesL..

In Section 13 will he found the very power
we intend to confer on the commissioner by
reg-ulation if this Bill is agreed to.

I point oat that these provisions met with
the approval of members on the Government
side when we were discussing the continu-
ance of Common wealth regulations two years
ago, and, this being so-we can find in thev
bound volumres of "Hlansard" ample crib-
cism of this form of measure, and the de-
sire of at least two members of the present
GIovernment to be specific in laws of this
sort-the Government has a datum pee from
which to start. The Government should not
rush the adoption of this legislation when at
simple amendment to the Profiteering Pro-
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vention Act and the implementing of the
appropriate regulations would meet the ease.
The regulations required would be very
meagre; they could be written on a sheet of
notepaper, because the authorities are to be
found in the Act itself, and that legislation
has received the approval of both Houses
of Parliament.

Befdre the circumstances of war were felt
by this community, that Act was passed, and
not one amendment made by the Legislative
Council was of sufficient importance to be
chatl'langed in this Chamber on the return of
the Bill. This shows not only that the Act
on the statute-book has met with the approval
of Parliament, but also that its specific pro-
visions have received the endorsement of
both Houses, This, Act has not operated
,inee 18 months after its passing when the
Commonwealth, under its National Security
Regulations, undertook the responsibility
arnd the State Act became redundant.

Hon. E. H. H. Hail: The Commonwealth
law over-rode it.

Uon. F. J. S. WISE: Part TI, of the Act
deals with the prices of commodities, and
there may hbe found in Section 13 the fol-
lowing:- -

(1) The Governor may from time to time,
on the report and advice of the Commi'ssioner
under Section I I of this Act by proclamation:-

(i) Fix and deelare for any commodity-
(a) the tuaxiatuln price;
(b) different mnaximum prices according

to differences iii quality or description or
in the quantity sold, or in respect of diffier-
ent conditions, terms, or localities of trade,
commaerce Or sale.

later on it provides--
(ii) In ifixing and declaring any price, do

srelatively to such standards of measurement,
weight, capacity or otherwise howsoever as hd
thinks proper; or so that stick price shall vary
in aceordance with a standard or time or ether
circumstances, or shall vary with profits, diri-
iends or wages.

Thus, there exist., in the Profiteering Pre-
vention Act everything that the Govern-
ment needs to continue the control of prices
now exercised nder Commonwealth law. I
sugg"est that the Government should scru-
t inise that Act, containing as it does pro-
visionls that have been applauded by some
or' its dwn members, and that it will realise
that those provisions have -not to be passed
by Parliament and could not be destroyed
in the attempt to promulgate regulations
that could be disallowed.

The Governmnent has the authority within
the existing law and I repeat that only
meagre regulations would be necessary to*
give the commnissioner-I take it hewill be
Air. M1athea, who will be taken over by the
State from the Commonwealth-the re-
quisite powers. If those responsible Eor.
the framing of the Bill will look at the
vital sections of the Profiteering Prevention
Act, they will find that specific instructions
already having the force of law may be
given to the commissioner. My suggestion
to the Attorney General is that he permits
the debate to be adjourned so that he way
examine these aspects with a view to malk-
ing appropriate amendments to, the existing
law, which will be better suited to the con-
ditions prevailing in this State.

BM WEEDHAM (Perth) [5.501: [luring
the recent referendum campaign, I advo-
cated. that the people of the Commonwealth
siuld vote "Yes" so that we might have
a continuance of control of rents and pricesc
by the Commonwealth- I did this for
several reasons, the principal one being
that the Commonwealth Parliament and
Government were better fitted to control
prices and rents than were the States. Un-
fortunately, the result of the referendum
was against the continuance of these con-
trols by the Commonwealth. By a most
emphatic vote, the people of the country
decided that the request of a majority of
the State Governments should be granted
and that the control should be vested in the
States.

Now we1- are face to face with the re-
spons-bility of the Government undertak-
ing the control of prices. I am not enam-
ored of the manner in which the Govern-

menta is proceeding to carry out that polity
because control by regulation would be
dang-erous, in that it would give the Legis-
lative Council a chance to disallow the regu-
lations. That Chamber has already shown
its insincerity in the matter of price con-
trols by its action in amending the Bill for
the control of rents, and I certainly would
not afford that House an opportunity to
deal with regulations designed to control
the prices of commodities.

I cannot see the necessity for the undue
haste with which the Government is pro-
ceeding to carry out its task. There cer-
tainly was a reasion for the prompt pass-
ing of the measure to control rents, lecause
of' the fact that Commonwealth control
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would cease within a matter of days but, as
the Leader of the Opposition pointed out,
there would be ample time before the Com-
monwealth bands over the control of com-
modity prices for the Government to bring
down a different sort of measure. The
Leader of the Opposition has indicated how
existing legislation could be availed of, and

* I hope that the legal members of the Gov-
ernment will consider that aspect before
asking us to proceed with the 'Bill now be-

* fore us, because it does not give any in-
formation worth while to members as to
the handling of this control. I am under
the impression that the Government is
really not ready to bring forward this leg-
islation, as the Attorney General, 'who is
in charge of the measure, is about to pro-
ceed to the Eastern States again to attend
the Premiers' Conference which will deal
with this very class of legislation for the
taking over of control of the price of
commodities. It would have been better
to await the hon. gentleman's return he-

Jfore introducing this legislation. But here
it is, and we tbare to do the best we can

* with i t.

My main objection to this legislation is
that pointed out by the Leader of the
Opposition, that it is to be administered
entirely by regulation. All the regulations,
in force just now are Commonwealth re-
gulations and they are to become State law
as soon as this measure is passed. I might
be answered from the Government side of
the Chamber that the Commonwealth leg-
islation was practically carried out by re-
gulation. Speaking for myself, I have
every confidence in the Commonwealth
Government's administration of the law by
regulation, because in the Commonwealth
Parliament a majority of members were
sincere in their desire properly and ef;
feetively to control prices and prevent pro-

* fiteering. I do not think that is the case
here. The administration of this -measure
by regulation will give the Legislaitive

* Council ample opportunity to amend the
regulations in the way it desires. If the
example we had in connection -with the In-
crease -of Rent (War Restrictions) Act
Amendment Bill is to be the standard of
the Council's desire for control, then I say
this legislation will not be carried out by
-regulation only, but by something more

-definite if the Council has the oppor-
tunity.

The Leader of the Opposition has re,
ferred to ,and quoted extensively from the
Profiteering Prevention Act of 1939 and
suggested legislation something on the
lines of that Act to control prices as heinj
more effective than would be the contro,
under this 13i11. I have before me the Pro
titeering Prevention Act of 1939, Section I'
of which reads--

The Government may from time to time, on
the report and advice of the Commissioner
under Section eleven of this Act, by proclama-
tion-

(i) Fix and declare for any commodity...
The section then goes en to list the various
prices, maximum and otherwise. It will
be noted that the Governor may fix and
declare the price of any commodity by
proclamation. There is a 'vast difference
between a proclamation and a regulation,
If this legislation -were on lines similar to
the section I have quoted, then (1
would not be criticising it. But it is
quite the opposite. At any time the
fixed price can be attacked by chal-
lenging the legislation. From our ex-
perienee of another place, however, I have
grave doubts as to the effective working of
the measure now before us. This Govern-
ment has put up a record (luring its 18 or
20 months' occupancy uf the Treasury
bench for the appointment of Royal Com-
missions, boards, etc. I would support the
Government on this occasiou, however, if it
proposed a hoard or committee to control
the administraition of price-fixing. I would
prefer EL hoard consisting of representatives
of manufacturers, the Chambers of Com-
merce, trade unioits and wholesalers and
retailers, the hoard to be given Aetinite
power to fix prices, If that were done, I
would like a public inquiry into this matter.

I referred to the subject of price-fixing
in my speech on the Address-in-reply and
mentioned then that applicants for increased
prices that had been made in Australia from
January, 1947, to about June of that year
represented about £E60,000,000. I said then,
as I say now, that many of those applications
were unjustified. They were made with
the desire to increase the profit margin o;
the sellers of the goods. We hmve seen
prices rising from day to day 'ince the
referendum. This State is now called upon
to bear the responsibility for the -introl of
prices and we should have somrttintr more
definite thar o 'Rill of this ki-" Vvery
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application for an increase in the price of
goodi should be thrashed out in public.
Some members may object to that, because
they will say that private business matters
would he revealed. But under this measure
provision is made for secrecy, and informa-
tion could be given to the board at the pub-
lic. inquiry that could be treated confi-
dentilly.

I se,, no more valid objection to a public
inquiry by a board of the kind I have sug-
gested, dealing with the prices of coin-
snoditirs, than could he raised to the inquiries
of the Tariff B3oafd, which has been in exist-
ence for many_ years. People go before
that board and give valuable and private
information upon which it makes a
determination. For many years it has been
tfunction~ing and the business people have
raised no objection. No business_ man,
wholesaler, retailer or manufacturer should
b3e afraid to go before a public inquiry andi
state what price he requires for his goods
and the reason for asking such a price. I
advocate that system because the very
pieople whom price fixing-most directly
affects are those people who themselves must
submit their case for increased wages before
a public tribunal. Every trade union seek-
ing an increase in wages for its members
must go heforc the Ar~bitration Court and
put on the table and before the public gaze
the reasons why such increase is sought.
Similarly the whole inquiry connected with
the fixing of prices should he public.

I do not like the Bill in its present shape.
I am a keen advocate of the control of prices
which I feel will be necessary for some
time to come in view of the unsettled con-
dition of the world today. That being so,'
I am cager to see legislation put through
this Parliament that will effectively protect
the public from exorbitant charges. Again,
I am anxious about the intention of the
Government to remove control from certain
articles, for that control is to be removed
by reguain No-one desires control to be

continued if the removal of controls will not
endanger the public's spending power. But
we will have to be very cautious indeed be-
fore we lift the control of any commodity at
present. For that reason I hope that be-
fore this Bill becomes law it will be very
much altered and will leave this Chamber in
such a fashion as will provide protection to
people from exorbitant charges.

MR. HOAR (Nelson) [0.10]: While a
great many of us may feel very sorry that
the people of the Commonwealth a short
time ago decided to vote back to the States
the control of prices, nevertheless when they
did so they did it in a very decisive manner.
There can be no question in anybody's mind
as to the opinion of the people of thme Com-
monwealth in regard to this issue. There-
fore we must accept that decision with as
good a grace as possible and attemipt to
make the best of the situation. We are
confronted with this Bill, and it does not
ried %'ery much imagination on my part to
see the kind of pressure which will be
brought to bear on the Government in con-
nection with matters affecting prices and
controls. We have one instatnce-perhaps it
is not direct pressure--in a circular letter
which came in yesterday's mail from the
distributors, of tfaetors in this State.

The M1inister for Railways: You. will soon
see how far that is going!

Mr. HIOAR: I imagine other memibers as
well a5 1 have received a copy. The intention
-behind it is to endeavour to persuade the
Government and individual members of Par-
liament; that the agents of the distributors
arc in a far better position to understand
the individual requirements of their buyers
than is a Government officer. I qma not pre-
pared during this discussion to debate the
pros and conls in regard to that particular
circular.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is outside this Bill,
really.

Mr. TO Alt: Yes. 1 mention it briefly in
passing to indicate what will happen gener-
ally under this Bill once it becomes an Act.
I think that the Government, and all in-
dividual members for that matter, will re-
ceive quite at number of letters, circulars,
telegrams and suchlike endeavouring to in-
duce the Government to have certain articles
released from the restraint that will be inm-
posed on them by regulations that will be
in force under the authority of this measure.
So far as I can see, this Government, being
of a Liberal complexion and therefore, gen-
erally speaking, sympathetically disposed to
the very class of people who normally stand
to gain the most either from the present
divided control or the absence of control al-
together, call expect both from the general
public, and in particular from its own mem-
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bers, an insidious sort of propaganda that
will place a very great strain on its strength
and sincerity if it really intends--as L be-
lieve it does--to legislate in a manner which
is in the best interests of this State. We
must remember that it would be fatal for
any relaxation of controls to take place in
regard to any item or commodity that is
definitely known to be in short supply. That
is a point with which I think every man
must agree. We know quite well that short-
ages of commodities, generally speaking, up-
set the whole of the normal trade relations
between individuals and States and enable
certain unscrupulous people with their eye
on the profit motive to sell those commodi-
ties to the highest bidder.

Sitting suspended freom 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. HOAR: I was saying that one of
the inevitable results of shortages of com-
modities is that certain people are able to
exploit the market and so operate at a pro-
fit by selling to the highest bidder. In may
opinion the Government, or the Minister
and his department, controlling this vital
piece of legislation must be very careful
to see that all commodities and articles of
national importance, that are known to be
in short supply, are handled' in the hest
interests of the State. This Government
will shortly have the responsibility of con-
trolling prices in Western Australia. That
responsibility was not thrust on unwilling
shoulders hy any manner of means, because
both the Liberal Party and the Country and
Democratic Le&ague asked for it. During
the prices referendum campaign they beg-
ged the people to return this power to the
States. They told us they had everything
ready to put into operation to control prices
in Western Australia. They had gone
through the usual procedure of scare propa-
ganda to obtain a "No" vote from the
Western Australian electors. They showed
the Commonwealth Government as the big
had wolf, standing with dripping jaws wait-
ing to swallow the States, and other such
rot that we have come in recent years to
associate with Liberal Party propaganda.

That party, in its campaign, was actually
able to persuade the public that it would
be in the best interests of this State to be
subservient to and at the mercy of six
separate controls rather than the one cen-

tral authority which has, up till now,
given valuable service to the Commonwealth
through a most difficult period in our his-
tory. The electors were told, during that
ealhpaign, that not only was the State Gov-
ernment all set to take over, but it coald
actually control prices in Western Austra-
lia. When that statement was made, the
Government did not only limit it to the
price of goods produced in Western Aus-
tralia, but made it all-embracing to encour-
age the people to vote "No." That propa-
ganda was Most misleading and, in my
opinion, had quite a large bearing on the
vote in this State. We know quite well
that this Government can control the price
of any commodity produced in Western
Australia, but by no stretch of the imagina-
tion can we expect it to control, by the
proposed legislation or any other means,
the price of tt commodity produced in the
Eastern States, that must ultimately be ex-
ported here.

The only pa~rt of the price of that com-
modity that this Government has any in-
fluence over al all is the margin of profit
allowable to the retailers once it reaches
Western Australia. That being so, neither
this Bill nor the regulations that are to
he associated with it can in any way pro-
tect the Western Australian consumers
against the interests of exploiting Eastern
States manufacturers. The M'*inister has
told us there has already been one confer-
ence on this subject between the States,
during which certain broad principles were
agreed to. Those principles are outlined
in this brief report in "The West Austra-
lian'' of the 22nd June last, which states-

The main te'nor of the agreement reachedl
between the Premiers wvas that the States
should co-opernte in every way to obtain uni-
formity in the administration of control and
to ensulre that no State should gain an adl-
vantage over another.

That is one of the main principles arrived
at in the conference on this subject between
the various Ministers of the States. I would
like to tell the Government that the public
will expect the Minister to obtain a far
more specific understanding or agreement
with the other States. He will be expected
to reach a most firm agreement, in regard
to commodities produced by one State that
are of national importance and are known
to be in short supply. Corrugated iron is
one of a number of such itemi that comes
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readily to mind, and to which this argu-
mneat applies. Some definite agreement will
have to be arrived at between this State
oud New South Wales, which is a producer
of this particular commodity, to ensure that,
with the relaxation of Commonwealth con-
trol, it will be equitably distributed be-
tween the States at a fair price. A similar
iuideratanding will have to be arrived at in
connection with other commodities which
ire most urgently needed for home build;
ing- and other purposes.

WYe mast remember that we, as a State,
are still industrially backward compared
with some of the other States. We satill
have to depend onl them, or oversea coun-
tries, for many -articles which we cannot
produce. Yet we know that Eastern States
prices today are far higher, in almost every
instance, than are those in Western Aus-
tralia. We pride ourselves; in this S0tate that
we hare a wage system and a standard of
living generally, which arc at least compar-
able to what operates in any other State
of the Commonwealth. But in spite of the
fact that wages here, until recently at any
rate, have been higher than those in the
Eastern States, the general price level in
the East has been far higher than here.
This can only mean one thing, that there
i., a great vairiation in profits existing be-
twveen the variou-i States of the Common-
wealth,

I venture to say that the Minister, with
-ill the , oodwill in the world, will be uinable
to attain any uniformity of thought or ac-
tion in keeping prices standardised, par-
ticiflarly in the case of thonse items that
arc of the greatest importance andi the needl
for which is nation-wide. That will be his
hardest task when he attends the next eon-
ferenee in Canberra or Sydney. lie will have
to persuade the M1inisters who are resnion'-
ilile for the industrial development in tile
various, States that it is in the interests
otf the whole Commonwealth to arrive at
anl agreement that wilt make it possible to
keep commodity prices even throughout the
States. If the Minister fails in that task,
[ feel that the measure now before the
hiouse will be entirely useless. if the Min-
ister cnnuot -secure a standardised price for
commodities such as galvaniscd iron,* that
failure wvill be disastrous to Western Aus-
tralia. 'Such a commodity would then no4t
certainly he attracted to thle State or States,

where the fixed price returned thle greatest
profit to the manufacturer. The tendency
would be to encourage interstate competition
of the worst possible kind, resulting in in-
equitable distribution of vitally needed pro-
ducts to Western Australia's disadvantage.

1 hope that, when replying to the debate,
the Mnister will give consideration to that
aspect of the question, for a solution must
be found. ft would not surprise me if the
interstates price control framework, spon-
sored or approved by this Governmnent, be-
comes. in the not distant future quite in-
effectual to do the work it is intended to do,
purely as a result of the powerful influenices
that canl be brought to bear on State Min-
isters at a conference such as that which is
to take place in the near future.-inlluenees
brought to bear by E4'astern States industrial
and commercial interests. Those are risks
that all Governments have to take at the
lpresent time. We are up against the sielfish
side of human nature, where it is more im-
portant, from a manufacturer's- point of
vie%%, to make a profit from an article than
to see' that all States are equitably served
N ith that product at a reasonable price.'

I regret the necessity for this measure at
tile present juncture, and would term it
all enalfing Bill, because if passed it will
enable the Government to draw up regula-
tion-which no-one else will ever see--to
control prices in this State in the most
bureaucratic manner. The Weader of the
Opposition has referred to the measure as
aI skcleton Bill, which it is, as it hasi not a
p)ound of meat on it anywhere. I regret
that the Governnment has seen fit to bring
the mheasure down without at the Fame time
givinz memubep copies oif the regulations to
which thc Bill refers. It is a mnost un-demo-
catic procedure. I would not give the
Liberal Party anything, at any time, and
wvould never give it a blank cheque, which
is what it is now asking for. The Govern-
ment has brought down the Bill, which con-
tains nothing, and the very machinery that
is to operate pric control in this State is
hidden iway in the Minister's desk.

The Attorney General: I said We Were
taking over the Commonwealth controls.

Mr. ROAR:. Thle conference that the 'Miii-
istir is about to attend will simply carry
on thle work started at a previous confer-
cree, ait which the geeral principles wvere
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drawn up. He and his colleagues will no
doubt get down to tintacks this time, and
find out how the Commonwealth regulations
can be amended so as to benefit price con-
trol as it affects Western Australia. 'That
is the Minister's job at the coming confer-
ence. As it is, he asks the House to give
him power over something about which mem-
bers know nothing.

lion. E. Xulsen: He does not know any-
thing about it, either.

Mr. HOAR: It would have been more iii
the interests of this State had the Minister
waited a while before bringing down this
measure. There are still six W*eeks to go be-
fore Commonwealth control ceases. The
Minister should have wvaited until he had
returned from the conference armed with
the information that he -will obtain and
strengthened by the co-operation he hopes
to achieve. He could then have placed the
information before the House, together With
tentative arrangements. that would cover the
regulations for a given period. 'Memnbers
would then know what they were dealing
with, whereas at present they know nothing
of the kind. All sensible persons realise
that prices mnust he controlled for the time
being and I do not wish to be placed in a
position where I am asked to deal with a
measure the substance of which is outside MY
knowledge. I do not think the Minister has
given the House a fair deal in this respect.
It would have been far better for membersq
to have been given an opportunity of in-
telligently understandiag what the Minister
has in mind, and to that end the Minister
should have waited until he returned from
the conference.

RON. A. R. G. HAWKE (Northam)
[7.471: Price control over goods and ser-
vices is a vital question at this period in the
history of Western Australia. Perhaps it
is even more vital in these post-war Years
than during the time of actual hostilities.
There is a great deal of loose thinking in
connection with the reasons that have caused
prices to increase over the years. We have
all heard or read at times of comparisons
being made between the prices of certain
commodities in 1914 and corresponding
prices at the present day. Those who make
such comparisons put all kinds of inter-
pretations on them. Most of those in-
terpretations are drawn for party political
purposes and most, in recent years, have

been drawn for the purpose of discrediting
the present Commonwealth Labour Gov-
ernment. Any person or organisatin mak-
ing a comparison of that kind, and not tell-
ing the whole truth about it, is acting as
dishonestly as it is possible to act, When
one hears persons making these compari-
sons, or reads of the comparisons when
they are printed, one could easily be led
to believe that there is no justification at
all for prices being so much higher today
than they were in 1914.

I think it was the member for Murehison
who told the House a week or so ago that
taxation imposed on the people generally
was for the most part recovered in prices
charged for goads, and services. That is true.
It is because taxation has risen so sub-
stantially from 1914 until the present time
that prices are so much higher today than
they were in that year. But that is not the
-whole story. It we are honest and complete
in our analysig of this situation we must
try to find the major causes responsible for
the very great Increase in taxationi today as
compared with 1914. 1 consider that the
major causes of high taxation today are to
be found in thle two world wars, in which
Australia was engaged, and the world
trade depression in which we were also in-
volved.

If ainy member has taken the trouble to
study how much the two world wars and the
wvorld trade depression cost the Common-
wealth and State Governments of Austra-
lia, he or she will be staggered to find how
much taxation has had to be recovered from
the people of Australia because of these
events taking place. Most of the cost to
Australia of its participation in the two
wars, and of its being involved in the de-
pression, was met out of loans raised either
by Commonwealth State Governments Every
one of these loans carried debts charges by
way of interest and sinking fund payments.
Those payments could be made by the Com-
monwealth and State Governments only
after they had rO'eecd from the people
of Australia by taxation the necessary
sum of money required for that purpose.

There are some members of this House
who have a very complete and keen ap-
preciation of how deeply a Government is
involved when it raises money by way of
loan to finance non-productive commitments
nr non-productive undertakings. You, Mr.
Speaker, are one of those members, and the
member for Murehison is another. There
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are several others, but I doubt very much
whether every member of the House is suf-
ficiently alive to just how heavy this bur-
dlen is, in the first place upon Governments,
rind through Governments upon the tax-
payers and the people generally. For in-
stance, the ,Commonwealth Government of
Australia raised £373,000,000 by way of
loan for the purpose of financing Aus-
tralia's participation in the first World War.
The sum paid in interest on that total
capital indebtedness to the 30th June, 1945,
was £389,000,000, or £16,000,000 more than
the total amount of money borrowed. In
other words, the taxpayers of Australia have
been called upon to pay in taxation to meet
interest on the first World War borrowings,
£16,000,000 more than 'was actually bor-
ro-wed.

Mr. Marshall: And they still owe the
debt.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: And most of
the original debt of £373,000,000 is still
owing.

Mir. Marshall: They owe every penny of
it.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE.- I would sug-
gest to those people in Australia, and
especially public men, that they deal
honestly and completely with the question
of high taxation when they are talking
about it or 'writing about it for the benefit
of the public at large.

The Minister for Housing- A good deal
of that £C373,000,000 would have been ex-
tinguished through sinking fund.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: I think the
Minister for Housing will fid that a great
deal of the money raised by -way of loan
f or the first World War is still owing. In
any event, even if none of it is owing, the
fact is that an amount of £16,000,000 more
than was actually borrowed had to be paid
in interest and raised by way of taxation
upon the people.

We find that in the second World War
the Commonwealth Government borrowed by
'way of loan £1,387,000,000. A sum of
£1,387,000,000 to finance Australia's parti-
cipation in that conflict. That figure is
staggering to ordinary mortals such as most
members of this Chamber are and even if
that huge amount was borrowed at an
average rate of 3 per cent -and the aver-
age rate would be higher than that-the
interest eommitmnent upon our borrowings

in the last war would amount to more than
£41,000,000 per annum. That amount of
Z41,000,000 needed to pay interest -upon our
last war borrowings can be obtained from
only one source, and that is the source of
taxation, which, of course, has to be imposed
on people generally and most of which has
to be reovered in the prices charged to the
public --Or goods and services. That is the
major reason why taxation has increased as
severely as it has done during the last 10
years, why the prices of goods and services
are as high as they are today and why they
are ]nueh higher today than they were 1iG
years ago.

I should hope that the public will come to
undersiaud the truth, first of all, as to why
taxation increases very greatly because of a
war or a trade depression, and wilt also
come to understand that practically the
whole of the taxation raised by Governments
has to be included in the prices paid by the
people for goods and services. If those facts
can be absorbed sufficiently by the public
generally, there will be a clearer apprecia-
tion as to why price are high today and
the purchasing power of money much less
than it. was 10 years ago or, if we care to
go back to 1914, 34 years ago.

The average man and woman are particu-
larly interested in prices because that is
somnething which touches them very closely
and almost every day of the week. People
know how prices affect their standard of
living. if the pound today will purchase,
say, 1 owl:, of mixed commodities and in
six months' time will purchase only 1/ cwt.
of those same commodities, people generally
will realise that there is something radically
wrong with their standard of living, and so
they will immediately agitate for higher
wages and incomes all round to enable them
to meet the new situation and re-establish
their standard of living on a basis at least
equal to that which prevailed previously.

It is now well understood by wage and
salary earners that it is not the amount of
wages and salary one receives that is the
vital consideration. There was a time many
years ago when higher wages and salaries
constituted a religion with a large number
of working people. In those days they con-
siderei that if they could obtain higher
wages and salaries, their standard of living
would automatically increase to the extent
of the increase in income. Painful experi-
ence in more recent years has taught them
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that this is a fallacy. It is not now the have something more to say about that
amount of wages and salary a person re-
eives that really counts; it is the volume of
goods and services that each pound of in-
come will command that counts. In other
words, the all-important consideration is the
purchasing power of the pound.

On this account there is ever so much
more interest now than there was during
the war in the subject of price control.
As everyVone knows, during the war there
was control over wages as well as prices.
Wages and salaries were pegged, prices
were controlled, and generally the economic
system in Australia maintained during the
war a remarkably even level, a far more
even level, I think, than was achieved in
any tither country of the world. Since the
termination of the war, wages have been
onpeg-gtd, and organisations concerned
with uorkirig men and women have pro-
perly made approaches to industrial ti-
hunals for the purpose of having wages
and salaries increased to a level that would
bring, them into line with the increased cost
of living brought about by the imposition,
itr instance, of greatly increased taxation
upon industry and upon the people as a
whole.

The tendency in more recent times has
been for the vicious eircle of wages Chas-
ing prices to gather speed. This is very
bad fur everyone concerned, and all
would desire, I imagine, that the economic
systemt should he stabilised as soon as pos-

sible and to the greatest extent possible.
I suggest that this can be done only to the
extent that is possible within the frame-
wvork of tbe capitalisitic system by an ade-
qluate and severe control of the prices of
goods and services. If that control is not
operated and the prices of goods and ser-
vices are permitted to go on increasing
because of an ineffective system of
price control or because of the absence
of any sueh system, then inevitably the
working Than and woman will demand-
and properly so-before legal 'tribunals
that wages and salaries be increased to en-
able them to keep pace with the prior in-
creases in the cost of living. Therefore it
is essential that members, in considerinz
the Hill now before us, should take every
step possible to ensure that any legislation
passed by this House shall be the most ef-
fective that can be designed. I propose to

later on.

I want to refer briefly to the referendum
in connection with prices. The referendumn
was taken for the purpose of asking the
people of Australia whether they were will-
ing to give to the Commonwealth Parlia-
meat the right to legislate for the control
of rents sad prices.

The Attorney General: permanently.

-Mr. Wild: On a pernmanent bask

lion. A. R, G. HAWKE: We had two
interjections from two members almost at
the same time. Obviously, the question
asked of the people was on a basis of per-
manency; but speaking for myself I see no
reason why the Commonwealth Parliament
should not hiave a permanent right to legis-
late for the control of rents and prices. I
see no real objection to it. if it is right
that a State parliament should have the
permanent power so to legislate, what is
wrong in principle, or in any other aspect,
wit), the Commonwealth 'Parliament lhav-
ing that power?

The Honortiry 'Minister: Or Russia hav-
ing it!

Hon. A. H. G. HAWKCE: I ettiphasise that
the referendum was held for the purpose
of asking the people of Australia whether
they were willing to allow to he written
into the Conmmonwealth Constitution a pro-
vision which would clothe the Common-
wealth Parliament wvith the right to leg-is-
late for the control of rents and prices at
any particular period it might consider it
wise and necessary so to act. I am eon-
vinc-ed that if' that clear-mit (luestion could
have been put to the people of Australia in
that way, the majority of the people would
have vote d in favour of it. Unfortunately,
very powerful financial interests in Aus-
tralia, who wat no control of prices at all,
either by Commonwealth or States, were,
able to disseminate so much misleading
propaganda as completely to cloud the true
and real issues of that referendum. I think
also that those same interests were anxious
to defeat the referendum bnease such de-
feat would replresent, in their opinion, an-
other setback to the present Commonwealth
Covernment and might be expected to have
a snowhallin'r t'ffect on public opinion g-en-
erally in prepration for the next Federal
election. Without any shadow of doubt,
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speaking for myself again, I would rather
trust the Commonwealth Parliament-

The Honorary Minister: Than the State.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE -where both
Houses are elected by the people of Aus-
tralia, than I would trust a State Parlia-
ment in connection with the control of
rents and prices, where in such State Par-
liament one House--the Upper House-is
ejected by only one-third of the adult popu-
lation of the State. Members who have
read the long title of this Bill know that
it aims at providing for the control of
prices and rates, of certain goods and ser-
vices and for other purposes. That is an
important part of the Bill to which I will
make further reference later. Another part
of the Bill provides that the Governor may
mnake regulations to prevent undue increases
in prices. That particular part of the Bill
is so worded as to offer what appears to
me to he a glorious harvest for the legal
fraternity of the State if 'Western Austra-
lia should ever be so unfortunate as to have
this legislation foisted upon it. This part
of the Bill, as I said, gives the Governor
power to make regulations with respect to
the prevention of undue increases in prices
and rates for goods and services, particu-
larly in relation to food, clothing and hous-
ing.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: A bit of window
dressing! That is all!

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: Let us take the
view for a moment that it is not window
dressing hut is, in fact, a bona fide effort
on the part of those responsible for the
drafting of the Bill to make it possible for
this measure to be operative in such a way
as to control prices in this State. I think
any Minister would find it difficult to inter-
pret to those of us who are laymen what
is actually meant by "undue increases."
And are increases, which arc not considered
to be undue. to be outside the control of
this proposed legislation? That would ap-
pear to be the intention of the framers of
the measure.

Tf that be so. it would appear that the
person who wilt be charged with the ad-
ministration of this legislation will be
powerless, unless in his opinion there has
been an undue increase in price, made by
some business person, of the goods or ser-
vices which that business person has sold

or is offering to the public. Why should
these undue increases have relation only to
certain commodities? What will be the
court 'a interpretation of the word '"par-
ticular-ly" in this setting? Are we to under-
stand from the way in which this part of
the Bill is framed that the commissioner ink
the first place, and the courts in the second,
are to regard as not lkt all serious any of-
fences relating to undue increases in the
prices of goods and services not covered
by the term, "food, clothing and hous-
ing"? I hope in the first place that the
Bill does not become law at all; and I sin-
cerely hope in the second place that, if it
does $eeome law, this particular part will
he drastically altered. One or two mem-
bers who have spoken previously have
described the measure as a skeleton Bill.
If I wvere not as thin as I~ am, I would say
it is certainly a skeleton Bill, a thing of
skin and bones only. But as I am as thin as
I amt, I will allow one of the other members
who has more flesh on his skeleton to make
that remark about the Bill.

The Attorney General: You will not deny
you arc pretty effective.

The, Minister for Railways: Over 100
yards!

Hon. A. Ri. G. IIAWKE: This Bill is cer-
tainly only a skeleton arrangement. It is
the Bill of a lazy Governmecat, if I might,
without giving offence, describe it that way;
and I do not say it offensively, either. It is
a very lazy way of attacking the State's
most vital problem; because the control of
prices and the prevention of profiteering to-
gether do constitute the most vital problem
before the State at present. I would say
it is a much more vital problem even than
the duff cult, urgent problem of housing. 1
say that because, if prices are not effectively
controlled, the movement of inflation which
has already got under way in Australia since
1939; will gather pace; and the purchasing
power of mbney will depreciate to such an
extent as to establish a set of conditions in
Western Australia which will be extremely
damaging to our industries and to very large
numbers of our people, and especially to
the poorer sections of the community.

We need much more than a skeleton Bill
to deal with this problem, and the mem-
bers of this House should insist that the
Government give much more earnest con-
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sideration to this problem than it has, if
this Bill is the outcome of such considera-
tion as, has been given. I do not think it
is fair to the members of this House-and
I am concerned only with the members of'
this House--that a Bill .of this kind should
lie brought before them to deal with this ex-
tremely important question. Surely mem-
bers are entitled to have proposals, put be-
fore them in complete form, setting out
the method which the Government intends
to (operate to ensure the effective control
of the prices of goods and services in West-
vrm Australia! I would like to know whether
the Government, when it was considering
bringing down this Bill, also gave considera-
tion to the alternative of using the existing
Profiteering Prevention Act.

Mr. Mar.:;hall: 'Ministers never thought of
it.

Hon. A. ft. CL HAWKE: If thle Gov-
ermnent did give consideration to the ques.-
tion of using the Profiteering Prevention
Act originally introduced in 10139 and still
on the statute book, then I am puzzled be-
yond question to know why it chose to bring
down this skePletoin Bill, this ineffective piece
of legislation, as against making whatever
amendments might he appropriate to the
existing Profiteering Prevention Act and
operating that immediately. Here is an Act
alreadly upon the statute book, an Act that
contains :15 sections and sets out clearly the
powers of the commissioner, the methods
be shall operate, the dntiesbe shall dis-
charge and the steps hie shall take to prt -
vent business; people in this State from
profiteering at the expense of the general
public.

lion. E. H1. 11. Hall : A good Act.

lion. A. R. 0. HAWKE : This Act is a
very good Act.

lon. Ri H. UI. Hall:- Passed by the Legis-
lative Council, too.

"%E Mrhall : Under threat of war,

though!

Hon. A. ft. G. HAWKE: It is an Act
tbat was built an the experience of Great
Britain during the first war and, to a lesser
extent, on the experience of some of the
other States in regard-to control of price.,
between the conclusion of the 1914-18 wvar
mnd the beginning of the 1939-45 war. This
Act operated successfully in Western Auso-

tralia for at least two years after it wa,,
passed by thi8 Parliament in 1939. It only
ceased to operate because the Commonwealth
Government brought down legislation or
regulations to control prices right throug-
out the Commonwealth. By virtae of the
powers given to tile Commonwealth Govern-
ment in warttime its system of control was
supreme and our Act did not operate during
the period the Commonwealth was in con-
trol.

The Attornqy General: Do you think the
Commonwealth system was a good one?

lion. A. R. G. HAWKE: Now the Com-
monwealth is vacating the field because, by
a decision of the referendunm, it has no op-_
tion.

The Attorney General: Do you think thle
Commonwealth system wvas a good one!'

Hon. A. ii. G. HAWKE: The Common-
wealth system, withinl limits, was very effec-
tive.

The Attorney General: That is what this
Bill is.

Hon. A. RI. 0. HAWKE: I know what
this Bill is; aiid if the Attorney General
wants Jae to tell him more ahout what it
is, I would he quite prepared to do that.
I say that this Bill which lie and his Goev-
erment have brought dowrn is one which.
with the passing of time, will become very
largely ineffective. I know, for instance,
that this Bill propose5 to apply the exist-
ing Commonwealth regulations- to this
State almost in their entirety. I know also
that the Attorney General, in the event of
this Bill passing, will take early steps to
convert the Commonwealth regulations into
State regulations; and that when he does
that, those regulations will have to be laid
on the Table of this House and on the
Table of the Legislative Council.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: What chancef then'~

Hon. A. RI. G. HAWKE: How many
of the existing Commonwealth regulations
for the control of prices and the preven-
tion of profiteering does the Attorney
General think he will have available to him
for operation after that process has been
followed?

The Attorney General: I will certainly
have the whole of the Commonwealth re-
gulations effective.
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Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: If the At-
torney General thinks that-

lion. F. J. S. Wise: Of course he won't!

Eon. A. R. G. HAWKE: -he is com-
pletely out of touch with political realities
in Western Australia.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: He is even more in-
nocent than he looks.

Hon. A. R. G. HIAWKE: Completely
out of touch, and flying absolutely in the
face of past experience in this State with
the Legislative Council in regard to mat-
ters of this kind! I am amazed to find the
Attorney General so innocent, and I sug-
gest to the Premier and other Ministers of
the Government that they take a very seri-
ous interest in this matter.

Mr. Leslie: You have been lng enough
here not to be amazed at anything.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: It seems to
mhe that the Attorney General has accepted
this method of attacking the problem be-
cause it is an easy method. It is something
which the wvise men of the East-whomn
most members on that side do not normally
reg-ard as wise--have prevailed upon him
to accept. Why should -we in this matter
be dragged at the heels of Victoria and
South Australia, for instance, any more
than in connection with any other matter.
The Attorney General cannot in any par-
ticular fault the existing Profiteering Pre-
vention Act, and he knows it. It is a com-
plete Act which sets out in clear black and
white just how profiteering is to be pre-
vented in Western Australia. Why does
not the Government take up this statute,
amend it where it requires to be amended
and include in it, if it so desires, the best
Commonwealth regulations, and operate a
system in this State for the control of
prices and the prevention of profiteering,
under its provisions? That is the common-
sense course to follow.

For the life of me I cannot understand
why the Attorney General and the Govern-
ment should have agreed to the introduc-
tion of a skeleton Bill like this when we
already have on our statute book a coin-
plete Act which was proved to he abso-
lutely effective during the two years in
which it operated, namely, 1940 and 1941.
It would be far more difficult for members
of the Legislative Council, who were in-
clined to whittle down any legislation for

the prevention of profiteering, to oppose
the provisions of anl existing Act than to
defeat the State regulations under this pro-
posed legislation wvhen the Attorney Gen-
eral brings those regulations before both
Houses of Parliament. As a matter of
fact, this Act would not require to go be-
fore the Legislative Council for further
consideration, except in regard to its last
section, and not even in regard to that be-
cause that section deals with the duration
of the Act and state;, in effect, that it shall
operate in Western Australia until six
month; have elapsed after hostilities have
ceased. Technically and officially, hostili-
ties have not yet ceased.

Mr. Mlar-shall: Unofficially, they are go-
ing to start again! That is what I think
about it.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: It appears
that technically and officially they will not
cease Tor many months to come. But when
they do cease, be it this year, next year or
the year after, this Act for the prevention
of profiteering will still legally continue in
operation for another six months. That
measure is adequately framed to prevent
p)rofitecriflg in Western Australia, yet we
have the Government deserting it alto-
gether and bringing down this thing of
skin and bone, to which I have already re-
ferred.

Mr. Marshall: As State-righters, they go
bald-headed for Commonwealth legislation!

Hon, A. R. G. HAWKXE: If this Bill
declared that the Commonwealth regula-
tions would become a part of the proposed
legislation and wvould be unchallengeable-

The Attorney General: That is just what
it does do.

Hoc. A. R. Gi. HAWKE: Yes, I hmow
it does-up to a point. I hope the At-
torney General is not trying to mislead
members. I say that this Bill, if it becomes
law, will not make Common-wealth regula-
tions for the control of prices a permanent
part-

The Attorney General: A permanent part
of the Act, until the end of the Act.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: It does not.

The Attorney General: Until amended by
regulation.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: What sort of an
Attorney General is thist I make a state-
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ment; that if this Bill did in fact declare
that the Commonwealth regulations were to
become a permanent part of the Act-

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: The Minister does
not know his Bill.

Hon. A. R. G HAWKE: -my opposi-
tion to it would not be nearly as strong as
it is.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Have a look at
Clause 14.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: The Attorney
General says, by interjection, that that is
just what the Bill will do.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: It will not.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: He told us, in
effect, that if the measure passes it will
make the Commonwealth regulations for the
control of price a, permanent part of the
Act.

The Attorney General: Until altered by
regulations.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: Yes. The At-
torney General said that after he was
challenged about the reliability of his first
statement. I say that if this Bill becomes
law the Commonwealth regulations con-
trolling prices might not operate in Western
Australia for more than six or eight weeks.
tPhey would operate, I should think, for
only so long as it would take the Attorney
General to have new regulations drafted
with such minor adaptations as would be
required to make them State regulations.
I should say the Government proposes to
follow the same course in regard to these
regulations, if this Bill becomes law, as it
will in cornection with the measure we
passed the other night dealing with the con-
trol of rents in Western Australt-a. On that
occasion, the Mlinister concerned told us
quite frankly that the Commonwealth regu-
lations for the control of rents would only
operate as part of 'the State Act until such
time as he could, with all possible speed,
develop appropriate- State regulations to
take their place-

I suggest that the Government will follow
the same course in regard to this leglisla-
tion if Parliament-and particularly this
House-is foolish enough to pass it. Even
if the measure passes, I understand it is
proposed to limit its operations to the
period which will end on the 3st December,
1949. Is any Minister or. member of this
House foolish enough to -think that this

problem of price control will have dis-
appeared by the end of 19491 Surely it
must be cleat to everyone, especially after
what I said earlier in regard to the cost of
wars, trade depression and the resultant tre-
mendous increase in taxation, that the con-
trol of prices, goods and services, is a
problem which will have to be dealt with by
Parliaments for several years to come, un-
less Governments and Parliaments are going
to be so recreant to their trust as to permit
the process of inflation to get out of hand
and thereby allow the purchasing power of
money very greatly to be depreciated.

I hope members will regard this matter
with a due sense of responsibility. The Bill
is inadequate from every point of view and
is dangerous from the angles I have just em-
phasised inasmiuch as the regulations that
the Attorney General will promulgate-if
the Bill becom~es law-will be State regula-
tions, and as such, liable to disallowance by
either House of Parliament. -One would not
require a very fertile imagination to look six
months ahead and realise that Western Aus-
tralia will have little or nothing in the way
of an effective system for the control of
prices and thle prevention of profiteering
operating at that time The most vital of
the State regulations that the Attorney
General would table in both this House and
another place might easily be disallowed,
and he would then be left with an ineffective
system.

The Attorniey General: The existing
system.

Hon. A. H. G. HAWKE: I suggest to
th~e Attorney General or, if he is not re-
ceptive, to all members of the House, that
they take the greatest care in ensuring that
the control of prices in this State shall be
adequate and complete. That can only be
done if steps sic taken to see that the exist-
ing Profiteerbag Prevention Act is the
vehicle used by the Government of the State
to prevent profiteering in the prices charged
to the public 6r, the various goods and ser-
vices made available by the business world.
I have told the House-in, effect at all events
-that the Bill is a measure for the control
of prices, while the Act that is already on
the statute book is an Act for the preven-
tion of profiteering. There is a vital differ-
ence between the Bill and the Act, and it is
worthy of a great deal of consideration. I
have considerable worry and entertain some
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suspicion about the more powerful business
interests that were largely responsible for
the election to office of the present Govern-
ment.

The Honorary Minister: That is not true.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: It is true.
The Honorary Minister: I1 was not elected

by any business interests.

Hon, At. R. G. HAWKE: It is true that
I entertain considerable suspicion as to the
intentions of the more powerful business
interests in this State, that were largely re-
sponsible for the election to office of the
lpreent Government, as far as the attitude
of those interests to profiteering prevention
is conerned. I noticed in the Press the
other dlay that Mr. Dimmitt, M.L.C., spoke
4luring the Address-in -reply debate in an-
other place on the subject of price-fixing,
among other things. In addition to being
a member of the Legislative Council, Mr.
Dimniitt is a fairly big shot in the business
world of the city of Perth. He urged that
a brand new Minister be appointed to ad-
minister any system of price control in
Western Australia.

Mr. Leslie: The present one has not gone
out yet.

Several members interjected.

Mr. SPEAK-ER: Order! One at a time,
please,

Honi. A. R. G. HAWKE: I was interest-
ed, when mentioning what Mr. Dimmitt said
about a brand new -Minister, to notice how
memnbers iminediately behind the ministerial
lwnrh brightened up, all except the member
for Midi'le Swan.

Mr. Nimmo: We would not want the job.

iton. A. RI. G. HAWKE: I can quite
betlieve that the member for it. Hawthorn
would not want the job, and I cannot
imagine any other private member wanting
the job of controlling prices in this State.

The Minister for Lands: Did Mr. Thmmitt
sugest in which House the new MIinister be

appointed?

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: The report that
I read of Mr. Dimmitt's remarks did not
-give any particular reasons why he was
so ansipis to have a brand new Minister
appointed, but I imagine he was speaking
for the lbu-ine,s world, and that the interests
of that world desire to play a big part in

influencing the administration of any system
of pr~ce control set up in Western Australia.
With reference to that I have a further
statement, taken from a Press report, that
gives me even more cause for worry and
suspicion about the influence that the busi-
ness world might exercise with the present
Government in the control of prices.

Yon, Mr. Speaker, may be aware that the
State council of th9 Liberal Party met in
July last. I do not know whether you
were a delegate to that conference or
whether, being Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly, you are expected to be absolutely
impartial and to keep yourself completely
away from the taints of the party so that
you may in this House-as of course you
do-c-arry out your duties absolutely ia-
partially and so that you might in addition,
in year conduct and activities in the outside
world, he absolutely apart from the machina-
tions of the inner councils of the Liberal
Party. I intend to quote from "The Daily
News" of the 13th July, 1948. The present
Premier, the Hlon. Duncan Ross MeLarty,
M.L.A., was present at the conference held
on that day, and I have an idea he was pre-
sent by command-

T~e Premier: By invitation.

Hon. A. R. 0. HIAWKE: -more especi-
ally -in connection with transport, which I
would say is a difficult question for the
present Government, made up, as it is, of
representatives of the big private transport
interests, and representatives Of farmers
who, I think, have a solid appreciation of
dtuit how the big business men of the pri-
rate transport world would butcher State-
transport systems if given opportunity so
to do. I think the Premier went to this
meeting of the State council of thle Liberal
Party mainly for the purpose of being
grilled as to the Government's intention with
reg-ard to private transport, end the ques-
tion of the control of prices came up for
discuission. This is how "The Daily News"
reported the proceedings--

When urged byv a Party member to explain
the Government's policy regarding price con-
trol, Mr, McLarty had a whispered coDnversa-
tion with Party President, Frank Downing.

The Minister for Housing: Probably ask-
ing him to provide a drink.

Hion. A. R. G. HAWKE: The 'Minister
for Ifous;ing suggests that the Premier was
asking Mr. Downing to buy him a (drink
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Would the Premier wake that invitation to
Mr. Ioining because of the assurance pre-
viously g-iven by the Premier that private.
tram-port inti-rests had nothing to be seared
about and would he looked after, protected
given quite a big field in which to
operate?7

Hon. A. 11. Panton: Perhaps he -was ask-
ing for en aspro.

Hon. A. R. 0, HAWKE: I suggst that
that was not the purpose of the whispered
conversation at all. As a matter of fact
it was not the purpose of the conversation.

The M1inister for Housing: I did not hear
it.

lion. A. Rt. G. HAWKE: The Minister
for Housing did not hear the conversation.
I thought the 'Minister for Housing would
be well in with the inner council of the State
Liberal Party and I am surprised that the.
Premier did not take the Minister for Hous-
ing along with him because I should say
that -with regard to ticklish problems like
private transport-

The Minister for Housing: Or buying a
drink.

Hon. A. it. G. HAWKE: -and control
of prices, some legal advice might be neces-
sary. H1owever, the terms of the conversa-
tioni are not to remain mysterious for all
time. Tb0 purpose of the conversation and
the terms of it are available to the House
because the newspaper report goes on to
state--

Mr. Downing then asked the Press to with-
draw before the Premier replied.

MAr. Styants: That is the stuff.

MAr. Marshall: They are going behind
closed dooms.

Mr. Styants: it is the iron curtain.

The Premier: I have known the Press to
withdraw from other conferences, too.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: I would say
that the Premier might know about that
because the invariable practice at Labour
conferences is that the Press are not per-
mitted to be present at any stage. This is
at least consistent.

The Minister for Housing: But not very
liberal.

Hon. A. Rt. G. HAWKE: Apparently the
Liberal Party council admits the Press only

until such time as some memhcr amks some
awkward and cmbarassing question aibout
how the Liberal-Country Party Governmaent
is to operate & system for the control or
prices and for the prevention of proliteer-
ing. We k-now just what would be the atti-
tude of some of the delegates present at this
council meeting for they would ha represent-
ing big business interests. They would prob-
ably be members of the Perth Chamber of
Commerce, which chamber wants all control
of prices completely removed,

The Premier: 1 do not think that isso

Hon. A. Rt. G. HAWKE: It is so near
to being right that it hardly matters. I
am almost sure that I read a report in the
newspaper not so very long ago that the
Perth Chamber of Commerce bad carried ii
resolution urging the abolition of price coni-
trol. The Leader of the Opposition has just
handed to -me a report which I read some
days ago and which appeared in the May,
1948, issue of "The West Australian Mining
and Commercial Review." This monthly puib-
lication is issued by hig business interests
which politicallyr are 100 per cent. on the
side of the present Government. This is a
report of the 44th conference of the Asso-
ciated Chambers of Commerce of Australia
and is as follows:-

As businessmenl we extended co-operation in
the successful administration of price central
during the war and in the transitional period,
hut for the past year we have seen the aboli-
tionl of wage pegging, which is the logical
counterpart of price control, and an ever-grow-
ing ideological and political bias in the field
of price control. Despite numerous Govern-
tnent promises that price control would be
gradually climin#ted, the control has been
tightened and gross profit margins compressed
to a dangerous degree.

Mr. Reynolds tNow we have it.

Hon. A. it. 0. HAWKE: The report con-
tinues-

Coupled with high taxation, price control is
bringing businesses to the point where it is
impossible to malke those necessary reserves
against bad times which prudence dictates.
Members would almost think that the Pre-
mier himself haa written this article.

Further, the la~k of incentive and delay of
bureaucratic control is a potent factor against
initiative and entelrprise which full production
demands. The volume of profits today, com-
pared with pre-War, is insufficient owing to
the reduced value of the Australian pound.
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The Premier: I have had businessmen
impress upon me the need for a gradual re-
laxation in price control.

lon. A. It'. (1. HAWKE:- I can quite
understand that, too, but the Premier, as
a result of his experience, should know that
in the business world there are some power-
ful individuals, who express nut only their
own opinion but influence the opinion of
very many others. The declaration made
by the Associated Chambers of Commerce
at their conference in Perth in May is a
clear indication of what they think. They
declared in the article I have just quoted
that the transitional period has passed and
declared it in such a way as to indicate
that liOrnflity-whatcver that is-has.
been restored and that we are again living
in more or less normal times, I regard
their attitude with the gravest possible
suspicion for I know their power and I
suggest to the Premier that be would be
extremely wise if, instead of fooling
around with this thing of skin andi hone,
this ;keleton Bill, bie were to prevail upon
the other members of his Cabinet to throw
the Bill aside and adopt the Profite~iring
Prevention Act, with -whatever amend-
mnents and alterations are necesRasry. That
Act could operate in 'Western Australia
for the control of prices and more import-
ant still, for the prevention of profiteering.

THE MINISTER FOR HOUSING (Hon.
1I. R. McDonald-West Perth) [ 8.53]: I
have listened with interest to the analyses
of price control and of this Bill which
have been volunteered by speakers, par-
ticularly the Leader of the Opposition and
the member for Northam. The member
for Northam adopted a most extraordinary
attitade. His idea in getting value is
bulk, and not quality and of all the criteria
in getting value, bulk is, I think, about
the last. In general, quality is the essen-
tial.

Hlon. F. S. S. Wise: What about the 30
pages of regulations?

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke:- They are super
bulk.I

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: The
Commonwealth Government -which took
over the control of prices in 1940 had a
Liberal Prime Minister, the Rt. Hon. R.
G. Menzies. This control of prices was
initiated within four days of the deelara-

tion of wvar because the Prime Minister
was (determined that prices should be main-
tamned within a reasonable limit. An Act
was passed which succeeding Labour Gov-
ernmnents have most religiously ]nainltained
right up to the present day.

Mr. Graham: He did not have the Legis-
lative Council to contend with.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: Mr.
Menzies had, I think, the views behind binm
of all1 responsible people, and that would
include the Legislative Councils of the
various States, which passed the profiteering
prevention legislation. The Leader of the
Opposition said that the Bill of 1939
enacted by this State was passed by the
Legislative Council with practically no
amendment. I do not want to bear any
greater tribute to the Leg-islation Council of
this State thau that volunteered by the
Leader of the Opposition tonight with res-
pect to which some members have intro-
duedc an element of doubt about the atti-
tude oF that Chamber in this very matter,
on this very sublect, and in connection with
this very legislation-seeing that the Leader
of the Opposition says that when he pre-
sented a Hill at a time when such legislation
was needed, the Legislative Council ac-
cepted it virtually without amendment.

Mfr. Marsh all: Under threat of war.

Mr. Graham: They had the jitters.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: As to
whether it was under a threat of war, which
is ac emergency, or under postwar condi-
tions, which is another emergency, I think
that any responsible legislative body would
act with due regard to the public interest.
I have no doubt that that would be the
position in this State.

Hcon. A. H. Panton: But is the Legislative
Council a responsible body? That is the
point.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: We
have the tribute paid by the Leader of the
Opposition on that point, and I am pre-
paredl to accept what he said.

The Minister for Lands: The member for
Leederville is himself an ca-memrber of the
Legislative Council.

Hon. A. H1. Panton: That does not make
the Legislative Council any better.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: Let
me go back to the genesis of price-fixing
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legislation in the Federal sphere. The
member for Northam looks at value as, a
matter of bulk and not quality; he looks
at the Bill from the point of view of the
number of pages instead of from the stand-
point of what is contained in it. That being
soi, be will be disappointed regarding the
original Act under which price-fixing has
operated since 1940.

Hon. A. R. G. llawke: That of course is
not true.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: It is
true.

lion. A. R. G. Hawke: it is not true that
I prefer bulk to quality.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: The
lbon, member talked about skeleton Bills and
from that I drew the conclusion that un-
doubtedly he condemned the measure under
consideration because it is short. Possibly
he does not appreciate the fact that some of
the shortest Bills in the history of the Bri-
tish Parliament have been the most import-
ant in their effect upon the British way of
life.

lHon. A. R. G. Hawke: This Bill, with all
the regulations under it, will he much bigger
than the Profiteering Prevention Act. There-
fore, you favour hulk!

The MIfNISTER FOR HOUSING: No.
We know that from time to time legislative
enactments-take the Traffic Act, for in-
stanee-are comparatively short, hut the
regulations -under them are considerably
longer than the measures themselves and
contain very important features as well.
For my part, I say: Do not let us pass
adverse criticism on the Bill because it is
short. I have been in this Chamber for
a considerable period, during which on oc-
casions I have heard very many complaints
about long and involved clauses embodied
in legislation, and the question has been
asked as to who could interpret them. When
we have a short Bill that says all it means,
then, instead of condemning it, we should
extend to the measure a word of praise. Let
us turn to the genesis of this skeleton Bill,
which is to be found in the National
Security Act of 1040, passed by a Common-
wealth Government led by the Rtt. Hon. R.
G. Menzies and initiated within four days of
the declaration of war, and we find that the
reference in it to the fixation of prices is
contained in three lines of that Act.

Apart from a few sections that apply to
any subject involved, the National Security
price-firing structure of Australia for the
past eight ye4rs has been hased on. those
three lines in the Act passed by the Com-
monwealth Parliament in 1940. I do not
know whether the hon. member would des-
cribe that as a skeleton provision. In fact,
it is hardly the big toe of the legislation, if
we may adopt a metaphor of that kind.
Those three flpes contain the only specific
references to prices in the Act on which the
Commonwealth has operated for eight years,
and on theni has been based the edifice of
price-fixing throughout the Commonwealth.
There is a consensus of opinion in Australia
and elsewhere as well that, in relation to
price-fixing an~d the prevention of any un-
due increase in prices, the Commonwealth,
by successive Governments, both Liberal
and Labour, has achieved no small measure
of success.

Let us pass for a moment to the con-
sideration of ot1e or two other matters. This
Government has approached-I speak as one
who is not in charge of this Bill but as
a member of Cabinet and of this Parlia-
ment-the subject of price-fixing with a full
sense of respobsihility.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: But your Government
favours decontrol.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: We
favour decontrol when it can be safely ap)-
plied. In that respect I am pleased to adopt
the words of the Leader of the Opposition
tonight, which, I think, expressed the mat-
ter admirably. I would be prepared to add
to it a word or two, not in contradiction of
his sentiments but by way of endorsement
and amplification. There is no quarrel be-
tween the Leader of the Opposition and my-
self with regard to the principle that can be
adopted respecting price control.

Hon. A. A. M.%. Coverley: What about
your junior counsel?

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I
think my junior counsel and I are pretty

welin agreemnt-if I may apply that term
to the gentleman who is now my senior at
the bar of this State.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: You expect to apply
decontrol at the end of 1949, do you not?

The MINISTER FOR 'HOUSING: No.
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Hlon. J. T. Tonkin: Oh, yes you do! That
is all the Bill provides for, and the Attorney
General has stated that the Legislative Coun-
cil would not agree to any longer period.

The Attorney General: I did not say any
such thing.

lion. J. T. Tonkin:- You do not deny that,
dlo you?7

The Attorney General:- Ye;, I do.
Hlot. J. T. Tonkin: You told that to a

gathering of Commonwealth price-fixing
officers.

lRon. F. J. S. Wise: And we have a copy
of that.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: If what
the lion. member states is correct, it is not
within my knowledge. In the matter of
control, T would like to see applied the prin-
ciple which has been very properly adopted
in'v tile member for North-East Fremantle's
party oni many oceasions when emergency
Bills have been brought forward-Parlia-
wnent is given democratically the opportunity
to pronounce on them session by session.
That is the practice that dluring 14 years
of occupancy of the Treasury bench by the
political party of which the member for
North-Rust Fremantle is so distinguished a
member, was followed so often, and-I say
it in all sincerity-the lesson has not been
lost on me nlow that I, for the time being,
have a seat on the Treasury bench.

lon. F. .1. S. Wise: I think the date does
not mnean anything, but the Minister's
statement does mean something.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: The
date means that this important subject
must necessarily-

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Be reviewed.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING:
-independently of the party that may be
in power, be brought before Parliament
for its opinion and pronouncement year
by year.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Presently we shalt
read to you what the Attorney General
said to a gathering of officers.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I do
not think there is any divergence between
the opinions of the Attorney General and
myself on this and other points.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: You will be sur-
prised.I

The MINIISTER FOR HOUSING: So
tile Bill is framed to expire at the end of
next year for the purpose of preserving
the right, prerogative and privilege of
Parliament of pronouncing on that legis-
lation at its session next year. In my be-
lief, -when the time comes, Parliament will
iind it necessary and proper in the in-
terests of the people to extend that legis-
lation, because there will still he some sub-
jects that will need a degree of control re-
garding the price structure in the interests
Of the people and the economy of the
State. Now do not let us try to divide
the people of this State into two classes-

Hon. A. H1. Planton: It has been so
divided for a long time.

Tile 'MINISTER LFOR HOUSING:
-those who arc responsible and those who
nrv irresponsible, because that division
cannot be justified. Let me say for the
commercial community, who are concerned
with the operation of prices from one point
of view, just as the consuming community
is concerned fromn the other point of view,
that the expressions conveyed to me
that price control miost definitely ne
be continued. The commercial community
is most vitally interested in suitable mea-
sures being taken to prevent inflation and
a lowering of the purchasing power of
money, because inflation or its effects are
not confined to any one section of the com-
munity. The loss and the deprivation aris-
ing from inflation are common to practi-
cally every person in the country. The
commercial community, the manufacturing
community, arc fully sensible of that fact
and -we believe on good grounds that, with
this type of legislation, there will he the
fullest understanding and co-operation
from that side in order to achieve the ob-
jects of this legislation, namely, to keep
the pyrice level down to the fullest' possible
extent.

There has been expressed tonight an un-
due emphasis on regulations. Regulations
are *tbe machinery part.

Hon. A. H. Panton: You taught us a
good deal about regulations white you were
sittinrz on this side of the House.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: And
rightly so. Regulations are the machinery
part, and I agree with the member for
Leederville that, wherever possible, we
should limit the degree of authority that
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ito he contained in regulations. But the
original price-fixing structure was 999
points out or i,oou regulations. In fact,
it was all regulations, and that system has
been carried on by successive Governments
in the Federal sphere and is still being
carried on at the present time. It has been
carried on by a Government of the same
political faith as that of members sitting
(in the other side of the House and has
been accepted in that form. Although eight
year, have passed since the Act was
passed(, that system has been accepted by
nenihers of the Labour Party in power in
the Commonwealth Parliament as a satis-
factory means of dealing with the regula-
tion of prices. The regulation of prices
isi a variable subject that has to serve con-
ditions, that arise from day to day, week
to week and month to month. There is
something to be said for the flexibility of
regxulations and the ability to change them
front day to day and week to wveek to meet
conditions, which themiselves have changed.

But if we regard that system of regula-
tians under the Commonwealth in relation

t~ prices as, a measure resting on enieg-
4y, then we can adopt the' same view

towards regulations in this case because
the Commonwealth Government, following
the referendum, retired precipitately from
the field of control it had Previously exer-
cised, and retired in such a way as to leve
the States the minimum of time reasonale
to undertake this responsibility or even less
than the minimumn time.

Mr. G1raham: There would have been far
less time had the field been vacated as a
result of a High Court decision.

The 'MINISTER FOR ROUSING: That
would have been rather different.

Mr. GIraham: It would then have been
vacated at a moment 's notice.

The, MINISTER FOR HOUSING: That
would have been -rather different because
we had the Economic Stability Act on our
statute-book to hack up the position there.
The State of Queensland was not able to
deal even with its landlord and tenant regu-
lations, but was compelled to apply for an
extension of time to enable it to pass tho
requisite measures through Parliament. We
must bear in mind that only two months
have elapsed since the Commonwealth noti-
fied its intention of retiring from the 'field

of price control on the 20th of next month.
During that time it has hecn necessary and
imperative for the State Governments to
undertake this responsibility and meet to-
gether to forrui some idea of the co-ordina-
tion of their plans and the best methods by
which this responsibility can be asisumedl.
That consultaton has entailed the utilisnation
of certain time, and this measure has been
brought forward after all possible considlera-
tion to ensure that there shall be a smooth
transition from Commonwealth to State.

I attended the conference held in the first
place in relation to price-fixing, and there
was a degree of unanimity amongst the State
Premiers that I had never witnessed before.
Mr. McGirr, he Premier of New South
Wales, was in the chair, and he said, "There
is nothing party about this question of as-
suming res-ponsibility for price control. This
is a grave responsibility, and is u matter
upon which the States must assist each other
and work together practically as a band of
brothers." The dominant principle of the
Premiers was--

Eon. J, T. Tonkin: No Legislative Coun-
cil was there, you know.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: The
obsession of the hon. gentleman regarding
thle Legislative Council should not keep him
awake at night. I do not think that need
worry us.

The Premier: It is the first time he has
mentioned it tbis session.

Ron. A. H. Panton: I feel rather sus-
picious when I find you battering, up the
hon. member like that.

The MINISTER FOR. HOUSING : This
was the fundamental principle on which tbc
States approached the question, with tile
possible exception, to a slight degree, ot
South Australia, which was going into the
matter in a riither different 'way, hut with
the sanec end hi view. South Australia had
prepared its legislation prior to the confer-
ence being heldl. The dominnt principle of
the Premiers was that the transition from
Commonwealth to State control should lie
on a basis ill thje nature of walk-in-walk-ouit.
In other words, the States should take over
the existing miachinery of price fixation
-under Comnmonwvealth control as it would be
on the 20th september, 1948, because by
doing so the States would be taking over
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the mmxe machinery which the whole of the
people of Australia had been operating,
which the price-fixing branches had been
working and which the commerceial and other
business people had understood; and, by
simply taking over where the Commonwealthl
left off, there would be the minimum of dis-
location and the maximum of smooth work-
ing. Then the States could proceed, accord-
ig- to their consultations with each other, to

eliminate from prico control such items as
could properly he released.

Mr. Graham: Such as?

The Attorney General: Whales, for one
thing!

The MIINISTER FOR HOUSING: Welf,
that will no doubt be announced shortly;
hut, as I think the Attorney General e1-
plained when mov'ing the second reading,
by reason of the States desire to work in
co-ordination, they have been consulting each
other as to what items could be safely de-
controlled and whether such decontrol would
have an adverse effect.

Mr. Graham: Leiislation in different
forms could he introduced by the States.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: The
legislation may he in different forms, but
in general the opinion of the Premiers was
that there should be a transition of the
ismoothest kind, under which the existing
framework of price control on the 20th
September should pass in the same form on
that day to the control of the States.

I wish to refer to two or three points
in connection with Section 02 of the Con-
stitution. The subject was raised by the
Leader of the Opposition and also by the
memiber far Nelson. I think it most desir-
able that Section 92 should be understood.
Why dlid the Commonwealth seek these
powers over prices by referendum I Because
the Commonwealth realised that the power
which it had been relying upon wras a de-
fence power of the Commonwealth. It
realised that the defence power woulid dis-
appear shortly, or within a measurable time,
if it had not already disappeared.

'Ho. P. J. S. Wise: And also, perhaps,
clarification of the Commonwealth's author-
ity under Section 51.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: Not
somaterially. I think the defence power

ivas tha dominant motive which led the Comn-

monwealth to seek power by this referendum.
That was the dominant motive because the
Commonwealth had been operating price-
fixation, under the defence power. When
the Commonwvealth operates under the de-
fence power, members know as well as I
do that it can do almost anything. It can
fix the price of bread under the defence
power. Under the defence power the Conm-
monwealth could fix prices in relation to in-
terstat 2 trade, where a mao in one State sold
goods to a man in another State.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: The Commuonwealth
could not go on doing that indefinitely, as
recent judgments of the court show.

The MINISTER FOR ROUSING: Do-
ing what9

Hon. J. TU. Tonkin: Using the defence
power to fix the price of bread.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: No,
it could not.

Ron. J. TU. Tonkin: The most recent de-
cisions indicate that the judges are becomn-
ing careful about that.

The MI1NISTER FOR HOUSING: The
defence power must come to an end; and
the general opinion is that if it has not
come to anl end already, it may do so very
shortly. When any determinationI by the
court ]2as been made, it has been made on
that supposition. Once the defence power
ends, the Commonwealth can operate prices
legislation only by a reference to it from
the States by Acts of the State Parlia-
mients as regards those States1 or by an
amendment of the Constitution. To show
the attitude of this Government to the
matter and that we do not think there
should he an abrupt cessation of Common-
wealth power over prices, last year we in-
troduced-and this House passed-an Act
by which the power to fix prices as re-
gards our State was conferred on the
Commonwealth until the end of this year.
But the Commonwealth sought to obtain
the power of fixing prices permanently by
referendum. If it had obtained that power
by referendum, then it is pertinent to in-
quire the position under Section 92. If it
obtained that power by referendum, it
would no longer rely upon the defence
power; it would -rely upon the power
given -to it, under its Constitution, as a
result of the referendum.
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The important paint to bear in mind is
that Section 92 binds the Commonwealth
as much as the State;, and once the de-
fence power is gone then there would be no
more power in the Commonwealth regard-
ing- interstate transactions than there is in
t he States as they are now about to adl-
minister price-fixing legislation. That is
the position, and it was so statdd to the
conference of Premiers by Dr. Evatt him-
self. Ile said the Commonwealth would
ha'le been in exactly the same position re-
garilin~z Section 92 and interstate dealings
as the States themselves will be. Therefore
lie said to the States, very properly, that
regaiiding interstate transactions it is a
mattpr for the individual States to help
each other andi co-ordinate their policies.
The Leader of the Opposition, in the
vourxv of his interesting remarks on this
topic, mentioned MfacArthur's case and the
milk ease. I have not the full description
of these (-uses before me, so shall refer to
them in those colloquial terms. The Mac-
Arthur ease is no longer law. It was freely
mntioned during the referendum came-
lonign, but it is no longer law as far as the
effect of Section 92 is concerned.

The authority is, as the Lender of the
Opposition rightly quoted, the milk ease. If
I may just state in one moment the law on
the sutbject as I apprehend it and as it wvill
be when the States take over price control
and as it would have been if the Common-
wealth had taken over price control by
succeeding on the referendum-both the
same-it is shortly this: The Common-
wealth could have done no more regarding
interstate trade than the States themselves
could do. That is No. 1. No. 2 is that the
generally accepted position constitutionally
is that a State can fix prices, pretty ex-
tensively, of goods that are to be solid from
one State to another, provided it does not
use that price-fxing measure as a pretext
for restricting the flow of goods from one
State to another.

Haon. F. J1. S. Wise: That was the deci-
sion in the milk case.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: Yes.
If I may endeavour to make myself clear,
States can help each other in price-fixation
in regard to interstate trade as long as it
is confined genuinely to a desire and in-
tention to keep down price levels. They
only get into trouble under Section 92 when

they use prioe-flxing, or pooling, or any
other measure, as a means to hinder or im-
pede the free flow of goods from one State
to another.

Honl. F. J1. S. WVise: Do you tbink that
an Eastern States manufacturer could
evade the dec~isions of the Ministers and
still sell to $nother State at increased
prices compared with local price?

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: Time
may show, through decisions; on this matter,
just to what extent control can be exercised.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: You think there is
a po.Asibility vf its being challenged!~

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I
think there is always a possibility; I would
not say there is a probability. But I think
this: that there is, under the milk cage
(lecisiln, a very powerful degree of control
in the individual States, which can be exer-
cised in the interests of keeping down the
cost structure in relation to interstate trade.
Goods are nowv in sonmc respects in short
supplly. Reference was made to galvanised
iron and piping, undoubtedly in short sup-
ply, goods whlich come almost entirely from
one firm or its associates. Before the war
wve never thought seriously of price con-
trol; we never thought seriously of interstate
trade operating so that goods might be sold
cheaply in their State of origin and dear in
any other State; and my own view is that we
can exaggerate any fears in that respect at
present.

Commercial people and manufacturer,
are people who think in long terms. They
know that a shortage may exist for two or
three years, hut it will cease at the end of
that time. They know they will want to
trade to other States and they want to pre-
serve their goodwill in other States. The
last thing they desire is a reputation that
at a time of scarcity they penalised and
blackmarketed the State of Western Aus-
tralia as against the State in which they
produced theit goods. A firm like the Broken
Hill Pty. Ltd. and its associates, which ex-
pect to trade for an unlimited time and sell
their goods in all the States, are the last
people to build up a reputation for unfair
and unreasonable discrimination against one
State as compared with others.

'Mr. Hegney: Suppose they have a mono-
poly?
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The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: It has
been said that they have a monopoly. It
has been said that they always have had a
monopoly; and yet in pre-war days they
never used that monopoly to differentiate
against Western Australia. I think I can
say that as regards this State, from my own
knowledge, the Broken Hill Coy. and its as-
sociates, bearing in mind our isolation, have
extended to us, if anything, more than the
quota or parity to which we would normally
be entitled.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise; You -would approve
the fixation of a quota system?

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING; I
would approve any measure that would
assist in equitable distribution between the
States.

Hfon. F. J. S. Wise: That may be neces-
sary under this price control structure.

The3 MINISTER FOR HOUSING: The
Commonwealth Government itself has been
so assured that it can leave to the big firms
equitable distribution between the States,
that it has retired itself from the control of
a number of commodities. Take tyres I
They are not controlled at all.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Tractors!

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: Trac-
tors are, I tbink, still controlled by the Com-
monwealth. But take an example of which
I can speak with knowledge. Tyres have
not been controlled for a considerable time
by the Commonwealth, which relinquished
control to the manufacturers and dis-
tributers., I have been told that in that
control-and I am not saying other com-
modities; should be dealt with in the same
way; I am simply dealing with a specific
subject-

Hon. F. J1. S. Wise: The ancient law of
supply nd demand obtains, does it not?

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: The
control has been equitably and skilfully
exercised, and this State has received its full
share.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Is not supply
equal to the demand?

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: No,
supply is not equal to the demand. Very
far from it! I had a specific commission
from the Premier recently when I was in
Melbourne to go to the tyre manufacturers

there to see whether supplies could be
raised.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Was that not for
an especially large size?

Thp MINISTER FOR HOUSING: A
large size, and truck tyres, etc. I found
from figures and from evidence that was
quite complete, that they were doing all they
could and our State had received, if any-
thing, more than its ratio, the ratios in
general being hased on pre-war consumption
when supply was equal to demand, with
some modification in fAvour of States whose
conditions had been such that the demand
was re-asonably greater. So I return for a
moment to the general principle that ap-
pealed to the Premiers-apart from the
Premier of South Australia, which State
had already introduced its Bill, or prepared
its Bill, which was to be introduced into
Parliament the following day-that all the
States could best serve the people by taking
over as it stood the framework in regulations
and in price-fixations that the Commnon-
wealth was operating on the 20th September;
and th1is Bill is designed exactly to do that.
I have been rather puzzled at somne of the
criticism of this Bill. What does this Bill
do?

Hon. A. H. Panton: Nothingl

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: It
does almost exactly what the Commonwealth
did and has been doing and is doing; and
almost exactly, for the time being, what all
the a(Ivocates of the "Yes" vote asked the
people of Australia to do by continuing
Commonwealth control.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: For how long will
it do that?

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: By
this Bill, for one year longer than the Com-
mon wealth's own measure.

Opposition members: No!

Hon. P. J. S. Wise: Until you give effect
to Clause 14.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: No.
The Commonwealth was operating this lat-
terly under the Defence (Transitional
Powers) Act, the measure which succeeded
the National Security Act whkh was due
to expire at the end' of this year. This Bill
will give operation to the Commonwealth
provisions up to the end of next year.
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Eon. A. A. M\. Coverley: Until you give
effect to Clause 14.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING : By.
this Bill we are therefore carrying on under
State law the regulations that the "Yes"
advocates oif the reiferendumn desired the
Commonwealth to continue exercising. They
wanted the same regulations carried on, the
same price-fixations and the same machinery,
but because the Commonwealth decided to
walk out of the picture and we propose to
do under Slate law what they wanted the
Commonwealth to continue doing, there is
criticism of this measure. That is why I
say T am puzzled. I am puzzled that there
should be such criticism when this Bill has
been introduced in such a form that it might
reasonably be expected to bc acceptable to
all coincernied and especially acceptable to
those who appealed for a "Yes" vote; be-
cause it is just what they advocated, If
there are any critics of this Hill they should
not be advocates of the "Yes" vote, h ut ad-
vocates of the "No" vote who could say,

"Yuarc doing under State lawv or taking
over under State law just what the Conmmon-
wealth was doing."~ It is from the "No"
voters that one would expect criticism

Hon. A. 11. Panton: Shows a hit of in-
consistency, doesn't it?

The MIINISTER FOR HOUSING: Not
at aill.

Ilon. A. H. 1Panton: You advocated,
"No" in one place and "Yes" in another.

The IMINISTER FOR HOUSING: Not
at all. I am speaking of the framework
of the Bill. We are all agreed that price
control shall continuec and the discussion
tonight is about the framework in which
the control shall continue. I say it is that
which the Commonwealth had, and the last
people who should complain of that are
those who thought the Commonwealth
should carry on with that frame or frame-
work of price control. I would not have
taken up the time of the House if it had
not been suggested that I might say a few
words on S ection 92.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: I am glad you did.

The MI~fNISTER FOR HOUSING: I
have endeavoured to do that to the best
of my ability, because I agree with the
Leader of the Opposition that it is a mat-
ter of importance and one on which all
Grovernments and States will need to be

extremely vigilant so that they can use all
the machinery and power at their disposal
to prevent any discrimination betwveen
States by virtue of Section 92.

Ilon. F. S. S. Wise: You might have
a number of James eases on your hands.

'T'he MINISTER FOR HOUSING: The
James case did, in the end, just what wc
are pointinu' out now. It decided, con-
trary to tho High Court's opinion, that
Section 92 bound the Commonwealth just
as it did the States. It is a laud niark
in Australia constitutional history, and is
carried on tit the present time. So we
must bear in mind as fundamentals of this

Ill, in the tirst place, that it is a transi-
tional measure which, for smooth working,
carries on the framework used by the Com-
mionwealth for eight years, and secondly,
it is a temporary Hill so that Parliament
may, at the end of one year at the latest,
have a chance of doing what it pleases in
regard to price control in Western Aus-
tralia.

I am not going to take up time on the
referendum. I think the member for Nel-
son said very properly that a decision had
been given by the people, and our duty is
to implement it in the right wvay. But I do
say this, that the people's decision was
overwhelming and unmistakable. It was
not a party decision; it wrent far beyond
the alignments of parties. The decision
does not necessarily mean, as the member
for Northamn pointed out, that there shall
be control of prices all the time, but a
power to control prices whenever it is de-
sired. The people said, in unmistakable
terms, and with a voice which has no pre-
cedent in any referendum in Australian
history, ''We are not going to centralise
this permanent power at Canberra. Can-
berra may have 'the control for the time
being under the defence powers, but when
it comes to LIl-time control, that is to be
in the hands of Parliaments and Parlia-
mentary memtbers who are living in our
midst and ate intimately acquainted with
the conditions under which we live.''

There is uo justification or propriety in
questioning the wisdom of the people on
the declaration they made on the subject.
There is no doubt, as the Commonwealth
Government $howed, about their intention
and desire. Qur duty is to implement the
substantial responsibility which admit-
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tedly passes back to the States. All State
(iovernments are in the same position, irre-
spective of party. The Leader of the Op-
position and the member for Northam re-
ferred, in a constructive and justifiable
way, to the variations in the type of legis-
lation, and there can be legitiimate argu-
inents in that respect, but they, after all,
are matters of opinion. This Bill will do
what is needed, and it is a simple one
which brings into effect, not a new lawv-
as one would almost thi~tk-but regulations
and rules which have been governing Aus-
tralia. in this respect for the last eight
years.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawk-c: Would you agree
to make the Commonwealth regulations a
permanent part of the Act'? You have
been arguing that way.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I
have not necessarily been arguing that way.
We have been applying Commonwealth
regulations to Western Australia, and I
have been saying that in my opinion there
is a degree of responsibility on this State
Parliament, in both Houses, to ensure that
nothing will be done against the interests
of the people, and I believe that degree
of responsibility exists in the people them-
selves and in the commercial and manu-
facturing interests of Western Australia.

Hon. A_ R. 0. Hawke: Would you agree,
in Committee, to make the Commonwealth
regulations a permanent part of the Act7

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: The
hon. member is asking his question of a
Minister speaking on account of his in-
terest in price control but not As Minister
in charge of the Bill. On that point I
would be pleased to discuss any matters with
the Minister in charge. This is a transi-
tional Bill, and it will do the job required
without presenting any complications be-
cause it does not seek, for the time being,
to take away from the people the law they
know and under which they work. This
will mean a smooth transition, and ,it will
be done by a few words instead of a few
hundred, which is a welcome c&ange.

M3. HEGNEY (Pilbara) [9.48]: 1 pro-
p~ose to pass a few comments on the Bill,
and in doing so I want to start by making
my protest to the Minister in charge against
his not having seen that every member of
the House was provided with a copy of the

1251

regulations referred to in the measure. I
have on previous occasions objected to
amendments being introduced to the House
without every member being given an oppor-
tunity to peruse them. The attitude of the
Attorrey General-I say this in no per-
sonal sense-as the Minister in charge of
the Bill, in not making these regulations
available for the beneft of members,
amounts more or less to an insult to mem-
bers generally.

The M1inister for Housing: I do not think
SO.

M1r. EG KIEY: I take it so. When wo
come to examine the position we find that
we, as responsible members of Parliament,
have before us a Bill introduced by the
Attorney General. It contains three or four
pages and refers to a series of regulations
which have had the force of law under the
defence powers of the Commonwealth for
the la:5t eight or nine year7s.

The Attorney General: They are available
in the House.

Mr. HEGNEY: If they are available, why
have not members had extended to them the-
courtesy of having a copy laid on the Table?
The Bill baa referenee to certain regulations
that have the force of law under the Com-
monwealth Parliament today. Does not the
Minister think every member is entitled to
a copy of the regulations, brought up to
date, so that he might know -what he is
asked to debate? Members are placed at a
disadvantage if they have not copies of
those regulations. The Bill has for its
object the substitution of a State law for
a Commonwealth law in the fixation of
prices. I will read an extract from the
policy speech of the Premier, delivered last
year. Among other things. the Premier then
said--

Subject to the maintenance of all necessary
powers to control prices and to prevent ex-
ploitation, we intend to see that the people of
Westera Australia receive back those essential
powers to direct their own aiffairs which they
previously possessed. This State will never get
justice or make progress unless it has a gov-
ernment which is something more than a puppet
of the Commonwealth Government.
I read in the Press and heard over the radio
speak~ers for the Liberal Party and for the
"No" side in the referendum campaign,
pointing out to the people in this State and
throughout the Commonwealth that the
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States could immediately grapple with price- stated that the Premiers were sincere in their
fixation legislation if the Commonwealth
wvould vacate that field. There were no quali-
fication., attached to the statements of the
"No" campaigners, many of them Liberal
Party and Country and Democratic League
members. It was said that all the Common-
wealth had to do was to get out of the
field of price control and that the States,
and this State in particular, would take over
immediately, on the following day. Although
the premier said last year that his Govern-
ment would not be a puppet of the Common-
wealth, we now find that two of the first
pieces of legislation introduced during the
piresent session p~rovide for an absolute re-
plica of regulations enunciated and drafted
by the alleged Canberra bureaucrats.

This is a demonstration of a Govern-
ment being a puppet after having told the
people of the State that there would be
no progress unless they had in power a
Government that was not a puppet of the
Commonwealth Government. The question
of whether the Commonwealth is better able
to legislate for and control and regulate
prices than are the States, is a matter of
the past. The point is that the States must
now introduce and pass the necessary legis-
lation and promulgate the necessary regula-
tions for the protection of the people
against profiteering and black marketeering.
I disagree with the statement of the Minister
for Housing that the people have unmistak-
ably made their pronouncement. There were
certain characteristics of the campaign that
have not redounded to the credit of many
of those who were opposed to the Common-
wealth having power to fix prices. There
was a great deal of misrepresentation,' in-
nuendo and propaganda, over the radio and
in the Press, against the Commonwealth,
and it was pointed out that the States would
be able to control prices more effectively
than could the Commonwealth.

I am one of those w~ho believe that within
the next two years the people will have
found that the States are not able to con-
trol prices as effectively as did the Common-
wealth. It is as well to look the facts in
the face and not try to make ourselves he-
lieve that the rcversion of price-fixation to
the States will be an unqualified success.
The Minister for Housing, who put up the
case on behalf of the Attorney General,

desire to bring about uniformity and unani-
mity in price-fixing legislation. I pay all
due respect to, that statement, biut the
Premiers are not the final authorities on
the introduction and implementation of such
measures. What is more, there are six
Premiers, with varying political views, iii
accordance with the decisions of the people
in their respective States. Is it likely,
therefore, that for any period there will Ine
absolute agreement and unanimity with re-
spect to the provisions of the various Acts-
and regulations Passed in the different
States?

If this Bill is passed and is duly tra'--
mitted to another place, it may pass that
Chamber without amendment hut, if it be-
comes law, as I read the Bill the Govern-
ment may immediately alter all the regula-
tions referred to in this measure and sub-
stitute for thom other regulations, whieh
must then be laid on the Table of the House,
and passed by the Legislative Council before
they can have gny effect whatever. flespitv
the statement of the MNinister for Housing
that members should have no doubt about
the sincerity of another place with respect
to the regulations, I have the gravest doubts
and believe that whatever regulations are
eventually passed by this House will never
pass another place if the big commercial in-
terests of this State consider that such a
course is in their interests. Although I
do not know who is its author, I propose
to quote from an article in a paper called
"The News Rev'iew," dated the 19th of July,
1948. There, tinder the heading of "The
Liberal Party" it states-

In addition a close liaison between the party
executives and Liberal members of Parliament
is very necessary. The rank and file supporters
of the Party, particularly the business section,
expect a very close tie-up in this direction.
Comments hare been made in recent monthsm
that some of the Party's Parliamentary mem-
bers have not showvn the enthusiasmn expected
of them in this maitter. One or two members of
the Upper House in particular have been espe-
cilly mcntionet, as being somewhat reluctant
to appreciate the need for this close co-opera-
tion. Many more people are actively interest-
ing themselves iii Liberal Party activities now-
adays and consequently the affairs of Parlia-
meat are under more constant and closer
scrutiny thtan heretofore.
This can sink Into the minds of C. and fl
League member's, because the tie-up is be-
twveen that League and the Liberal Party.
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The Minister for Lands: What has this to
do with the Bill?

Mr. IjEONEY: I will tell the Minister
that later on. To coninue-

Ninny more people are actively interesting
themselves in Liberal Party activities nowa-
days, and consequently the affairs of Po'rlia-
meat are under more constant and closer
.crutiny than heretofore.

This is where I started before I was inter-
rupted.

After all, it is very largely the policy and
influence of the Party, plus its financial sup-
port, which is responsible in most instances
for the return of its candidates, and members
so elected owe a considerable (legree of loyalty
b~oth in service and adherence to policy, to the
Party.

The Minister for Lands: There is nothing
wrong with that.

Mr. HEGNEY: I am not surprised that
the Minister for Lands has made an inter-
jection such as that, because he may not
think as I do, but I believe that the force
behind the Liberal Party section of this
Government will be so strong that before
many months have passed they will endea-
vour to make price-fixing regulations in this
country innocuous.

The Minister for Lands: You consider it
will get as strong as the force of trade
unionism.

Mr. HEGNEY: The reference to theLiberal Party in this paper; which has not
been contradicted, leads me to believe that
this is the ease and that before very long
the Legislative Council will again demon-
strate the power it has over the people of
this country. In the final analysis it will be
found that the Legislative Council of Tas-
mania, which bad the power to send its
Lahour Government to the country and left
itself in the legislative halls, and the Vic-
torian Legislative Council which previously
(lid the same thing, do not represent the con-
sumers and the millions of wage-earners in
the various States. The Legislative Council
of South Australia, and the Legislative
Councils in practically all the States, do not
represent the majority of people of the
respective States, Of that I am quite cer-
tain. They represent at the outside 30 to 40
per cent, but they wyield the power and they
alone are the force in this country. The
second Chambers wield as much power as
does Joe Stalin of Russia.

Mr. SPEARER: The hon. member is
getting away from the Bill. I

Mr. HEGNEY: If you, Mr. Speaker, had
waited for about two minutes, I would have
indicated just how my remarks are allied to
the measure.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am still waiting.

Mr. HEGNEY: The Bill provides-and I
am not going to quote any of the clauses_
on prge 5, the following:-

Subject to the provisions of this Act, the
Governor may make regulations prescribing all
matters and things, which by the provisions of
this Act are required or permitted to be pre,
scribed, or are convenient for carrying into
operation or for facilitating the operation of
the provisions and purposes of this Act, and
in particular but without prejudice to the fore-
going power, may make regulations with re-
spect to-

(a) The prevention of undue increases in
prices and rates for goods and services, par-
ticularly in relation to food,. clothing and
housing;

I would like the Minister in charge of the
Bill, in~ his reply, to outline clearly, or as
clearly as hie possibly can, just what the
words, "and services" mean. I visualise,
and I may be entirely wrong, that the word
"services" will include the fixation of wages
and conditions of employment, or at least
the rates of wages. We already have an
Industrial Arbitration Court set up to deal
with wages, the fixation of wages, and the
price of labour power. I would like the
Minister to indicate whether the word "ser-
vices"' is uniform as far as all the other
States are concerned or whether the word
has been placed in the Bill exclusively by
this Government, and if so, just what is its
meaning.

The Attorney Genera!: it is uniform.

Mr. HEGNEY: In relation to food, cloth-
ing find housing, I think the provision in
this part of the Bill will not preclude the
Government or the Commissioner of Prices
from fixing the prices of other commodities,
but as far as I can see, the Profiteering Pre-
vention Act of 1939, which I have perused
carefully, would be preferable to introducing
legislation of the character of the Bill now
before the House. Paragraph (c) refers
to-

Thu progressive removal of the control of
prices and rates.

Here again it will be found that my interpre-
tation of the progressive removal of the
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control of prices and rates may differ from
that of some members on the Government
bench, but I have before me a copy-and I
have a copy of John Henry Austral too-of
"The West Australian" of the 10th August
in which the President of the Perth Chamber
of Commerce, Mr. H1. V. fuidge, makes
reference to current problems. The column
is headed "Trade and Finance." The extract
I wish to quote is "Fight or Perish" and the
sub-heading, "Choice before Free Enter-
prise." The report reads-

Free enterprise must either fight or perish,
111r. R. V. Illidge, president of the Perth
Chamber of Commerce told members of the
58th annual general meeting last night. World
conditions, be said, constituted a challenge to
free enterprise in this country. The fact must
be acknowledged that had the many sections of
free enterprise alwvays presented a united front
on matters embodying the fundamental prin-
ciples of A free economy, Australia would not
have gone as far as it had towards a socialised
State.

In the months to come free enterprise would
be called upon to combat, as a single, power-
ful unit, the attempts to foist on Ausralia
a bureaucratic economy and a sterilised uni-
form way of life, and to organiso to (10 what
free enterprise alone could do efficiently-pre-
pare for the difficulties and problems with
which world conditions would inevitably bring
us face to face.

That, in conjunction with this Bill, indicates
that the Government will as quickly as pos-
sible amend the Bill and get rid of price
control altogether. I want to say, and say
quite (lefinitely that the workers of this
country have had their wages controlled for
many year., per medium of the Arbitration
Court, they will see that he stated it was the
that fixed by the Arbitration Court, workers
are told that they are out of court, that they
are disloyalists and a lot of agitators and
that as they take advantage of the law they
should abide by it. Wages are controlled by'
the Arbitration Court and if members will
read the judgment delivered in February of
1947, by the President of the Arbitration
Court they will see that he stated it was the
first time in the history of the court and the
history of wage fixation in Western Austra-
lia that there was a semblance of giving to
the workers something which would be effec-
tive and which would not be taken away
from them as prices were controlled.

Workers arc harnessed to the fixation of
wages and I can visualise the position that if
price-fixing legislation in Western Australia

is terminatedwe have an indication of it in
the Bill, and I pay a certain amount of re-
gard to what tbe Minister for Housing said-
it will be found that there will be industrial
unrest and that the workers will be fighting
for higher wages and prices will be spiralling
more than heretofore. Once it is found
that (lie purchasing power is being reduced
and that there is no alternative, the worker,
will have to make a stand for the preserva-
tion of the purchasing p~ower of their wages.
I can visualise clearly what will occur. It
may happen in Victoria before very long
because there Is an anti-Labour Government
there and I believe that the Legislative
Council of that State, as will be the case
with the Upper Houses of the other States,
will do all it possibly can to hamstring and
retard the effective operation of legislation
of this character.

There is another matter I wish to bring
to the attention of the Attorney General. I
am open to correction on the point, but, as
I view the position now, the Bill provides
that any Minister or employee, or any per-
son appointed by the commissioner may
pass on information to the Commissioner of
Taxation or the Deputy Commissioner of
Taxation. Paragraph (d) of Clause 12
states-

Nothing in this section shall be deemed to
prohibit-

(i) the Commissioner, whenever he considers
it necessary or desirable to do so-

(1) From communicating to the Attorney
General any information,-

and in a later subparagraph the clause says-
(Wi) the Commissioner, or -'any person so

authorised by the Commissioner, from eaom-
municating to the Commissioner of Taxation,
or a Deputy Comumissioner of Taxation, any
information for the purpose of the administra-
tion of any law relating to taxation.

The Attorney General: I think they
already had that authority under the Com-
monwealth law~.

Mr. HEGNEY: That is the point I want
to refer to. Under the Commonwealth income
tax law of 1936, tbe Commissioner of Taxa-
tion was empowered to transmit information
to certain authorities, such as the Commis-
sioner for Pensions, the Director-General of
Health and so on. tinder the Income Tax
Assessment Act Amendment Act, No. 58 of
1041, which wa1s passed by the Common-
wealth i Parliament, the Commonwealth
Prices Commitsioner was added to those
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mentioned in Section 16 of the Incomne Tax
Assessment Act of 1936. Paragraph (a) of
Subsection (4) of Section 16 of that Act
reads-

Nothing in this section shall be deemed to
prohibit the Commissioner, second Commis-
sioner, or a Deputy Commissioner, or any per-
son thereto authorised by him from comnmuni-
eating any information to-

Then come references to various authori-
ties, commissioners and so forth, and, of
course, the Commonwealth Prices Commis-
sioner does not appear in that category, be-
cause the price-fixing regulations bad not
been promulgated at that stage. The point
I wish to make is that while the Bill pro-
vides for the State authority transmitting
information to the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion, there is no power under the Common-
wealth income tax law-since the passing of
uniform taxation legislation, which was in-
troduced in 1942, there is only one law deal-
ing with the matter now-for the Commis-
sioner of Taxation or the Deputy Commis-
sioner of Taxation to transmit any neces-
sary information to the Minister, or any
prices commissioner appointed under the
State law. I regard that as a very import-
ant phase of the legislation. It might be
all right for the commissioner under the
State law to transmit information of a rele-
vant character to the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion, hut for what purpose? The arrange-
ment with the Commonwealth Government
should be that the Federal law be
amended to provide that the Deputy Com-
missioner of Taxation shall be empowered
to pass on to the State authority informna-
tion of a relevant character with regard to
any tapye' income tax return and his
net income over a period. That is what we
want. If the Minister is to attend a further
conference in Sydney on this matter, he
should look into this question, which I
regard as of vital importance to the imple.-
trenting and carrying out of this legislation.

Hon. E, Nulsen: The power should be
reciprocal.

Mr. HEONEY: The authorities are endea-
vouring to secure uniformity and if there is
anything in it with regard to the position of
Western Australia-so far as I know it
applies to the other States as well-the
point I raise should be looked into. I
shall not delay the House any longer with
regard to the Bill itself, but I believe that
when the various States have passed their

appropriate Acts and their regulations are
in force--I hope my forecast will prove
quite unfounded-a position may arise
where Western Australia will find itself at
a disadvantage compared with some of the
Eastern States.

When the Minister for Housing was
speaking, I interjected with reference to
Broken Hill Proprietary Ltd., and I do
not want the inference to be drawn that I
consider the company has done anything to
the detriment of this State. As a matter
of fact, I did not mention that company,
but it must be borne in mind that whereas
there was competition between firms operat-
ing years ago in various parts of Australia,
much of that competition has been
eliminated by the setting up of combina-
tions of various interests. In many in-
stances, large firms have a monopoly of
various commodities and goods. If Broken
Hill Proprietary Ltd.-I will cite that con-
cern, seeing that its name has been men-
tioned-were able to dispose of its commo-
dities in the Eastern States at higher prices
because Victoria had lifted its controls more
quickly than this State, Western Australia
would find itself at a great disadvantage.
That would also apply to fittings for houses
and a multiplicity of other lines that I need
not mention. Then there is the question of
a State like Victoria or South Australia
repealing its legislation, and Western Ausa-
tralia still carrying on under its At-if the
Legislative Council should so desire.

While the Premier and the Minister in
charge of price-fixing legislation in this
State will do their utmost to bring about
unanimity and uniformity as between the
States, whichever way we look at it we must
admit in the final analysis of the legislation
and the degree of control exercised, the
effectiveness or otherwise of the legislation
will depend upon the attitude of minority
Chambers in at least four of the States of
the Commonwealth. Finally, I hope the
Minster will see to it that every member
receives a copy of the regulations. At any
time when an amendment of the regulations
is made, or the Minister places any informa-
tion before the House, each member should
be entitled to a copy of the amendment or
information, -which should be furnished not
merely to the Leader of the Opposition,
whoever he may be for the time being. That
informiation should not be available to one
or two members only but should be in the
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hands of all members, so that they may be
able to discuss matters brought before the
Chamber.

I hope that the legislation that will be
passed will prove of benefit to the people
of Western Australia, hut since we have
bud such legislation during the war period,
I trust it wvill be many years before price
control pand profit control are lifted. if
we are going to have continued industrial
peace in this country, the workers will not
be satisfied to have their wages fixed by
Arbitration Courts while no restrictions
are imposed upon the profits of the con-
erns that make them. To ensure indus-
trial peace and avoid industrial warfare,
the workers must be protected far more
than they have been in the years gone by.

MR. LESLIE (Mt. Marshall) [10.21]: 1
greatly regret to find that members of the
present Government are emulating the very
had example that I take it was set by their
predecessors.

Mr. Graham: That is very gracious of
you.

Mr. LESLIE: During the years I have
been a member, it seems to have been the
recognised practice for Ministers, when
introducing- a Bill, to make a speech and
give, in the words of the membdr for Nor-
tham, a bare skeleton of what is necessary
rather than full information as to what is
proposed and what is desired. The idea
was to make a brief speech in explanation
of the Bill and then leave members to set
Up A rOW of ninepins which the Minister
later nimbly knocked down. That hap-
pened with the previous Government, the
only other Government of which I have had
experience. I have heard Bills introduced
by speeches that contained good informa-
tion, but quite a lot was missing. I as a
melnber of the then Opposition submitted
a lot of questions, just as the Opposition
bas done tonight, seeking the why and the
wherefore, and so did members on the Gov-
ernment side, and the Minister then gave
us the information. Had the Minister in
the first place given the fullest information
that was requisite and necessary, much of
the time of the House would have been
saved,

Mr. Graham: The Minister on this occa-
sion did not do that.

M. LESLIE: That practice is appar-
ently being followed by Ministers of the
present Governmlent. That is what has
happened in connection with this Bill.
When I heard the Minister's speech and
read the Bill, I felt concerned. At the
recent Federal referendum, I voted ''No.''

Mr. Graham: And I voted "Yes."

Mr. LESLIE: I urged other people to
vote "No" for a nuimber of reasons. I
do not propose to traverse those reasons
at this stage, thtugh later on I shall briefly
refer to a couple of theta. Now I find it
is the intention of this Government to con-
tinue one of the things I voted against at
the referendum, and no reason was offered
for its continuance. I believe that is the
reason why this debate has continued dur-
ing the evening. I was not at all happy
about the position. I feel most unhappy
with the method of price-fixing-I will not
say price control because there has been
no controi-and the way it is operating.
That is one of the reasons why I voted
against a contihruance of Federal control.
It has been a system of fixation of maxi-
mumo prices and the granting of profit per-
mits.

I wanted the State to undertake this
responsibility iti order that a different
method might be adopted and that we might
have price control and profiteering preven-
tion. I consider that the provisions of the
existing Act are far better than the pro-
posals in the Bill, because the present statute
would permit of more being done along
the lines I have in mind, So it was with
some concern that I rend the Bill introduced
by the Attorney' General. As the debate
progressed, we bad the Minister for Hous-
ing explaining the reason why it was neces-
sary to adopt a sort of transition measure
because of existing circumstances. The Mlin-
ister has been to, the East and has met the
Premiers of other States. He also met
Dr. Evatt and heard the matter thoroughly
discussed, and I now feel convinced that,
unsatisfactory a this measure is to me, it
is a matter of expediency to adopt it on
account of what has happened. Therefore,
having expressed my regret as I have done,
I am content to accept the position.

At one stage I felt sonic concern about
the States' undertaking price-fixing in view
of Section 92 of the Commonwealth Consti-
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tution. I do not profess to be a constitu-
tional authority.

Mr. Graham: That is just modesty on
your part.

Mr. LESLIE: No, it is a fact. Without
having the information given to us by the
Minister for Htuising tonight, I viewed the
position of the States somewhat along these
lines: I believe that most of the States have
regulations to control the q~uality of goods,
whether intended for internal or external
consumption. Therefore I say that if it
be possible for a State to regulate the qual-
ity of such goods, it must be possible for a
State to regulate the prices.

I see no differee between regulating
price and quality when considering the effect
of Section 92. we can exclude from entry
into this State goods that do not conform,
for instance, to our health standards. We
can also forbid the export of goods, whether
to other States or elsewhere, if they are
not of a certain standard. It has never
been suggested that any legislation or remi-
lation made by a State to that end was
ultra vires Section 92 of the Constitution.
At any rate, such action has never been dm1l-
lenged, and I think the reason why this
power has been exercised by the States over
many years and has not been challenged is
recognition of the fact that a challenge
would not he successful. Therefore, in my
lay mind, I have accepted the fact that we
may constitutionally substitute "price" for
"quality, standard or gradle." In such a
case, no court would sustain on argument
thnt a price had been fixed in order to inter-
fere with the free interchange of goods as
hetween States. It would be a price fixedl
for the purpose of control, just as a grade
or standard wmould be fixed for maintaining
the quality of a particular line of goods.
Having adopted that viewpoint, T have felt
no further concern about the aii~iity of
States to operate price-fixing, hoving regard
to Section 92 of the Constitution.

The 'Minister for Housing mentioned that
at the conference held in the Eastern States.
no less an authority than Dr. Evatt confessed
that the States were in no better position
than the Commonwealth, nor was the Com-
monwealth in a better position than the
States, as regards price-fixing under Section
92. 1 suggest to the Leader of the Opposi-
tion and his colleagues, who said they voted

in favour of the referendum that, when it
comes to truth in advertising, they should
analyse some of the statements made during
the referendum campaign in connection with
this very matter. Was it not said that the
States could not control price-fixing, that
Section 92 of the Constitution would not
permit them to do so? Was it not said,
although may be not'ia so many words-tn"
innuendo was there-that the Commonwealth
could do it? We are blamed for many mis-
statements which we actually did not make.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: The, Commonwealth
would hove been able to control prices if the
referendum campaign had been successful.
What arc you talking about? The Common-
wealth wanted the power, and asked for it

Air. LESLIE: I am open to correction,
but I understand Dr. Evatt said that the
Commonwealth was doubtful about it
power, and so were the States. I n myN
opinion, the States could undertake price
control, without the possibility of legal chal-
lenge, in the way I have indicated. I have
not bad an opportunity to peruse the regu-
lations. The Leader of the Opposition had
a copy in his hand which he flashed at us
tonight. I do not know whether it would
he of any benefit to me if I did see it.

Hon. F. J1. S. Wise: As I told you, thiK
copy was given to me by the Minis ter.

Mr. LESLIE: We must meet circum-
stances as they are. We are faced with an
expedient and, in the interests of the State,
have to proceed along certain lines. Whether
the regulations are part of the Bill or are
something separate, I do not know. The
Minister has not replied to the debate and
he may tell us later where they figure in
the scheme of things. I ask the Minister
to give the House an assurance that, if the
regulations are not part of the Bill and
arc adopted in toto and are not disallow-
able, he convert them as soon as he possibly
Can Into State regulations tinder tile State
Bill, so that they may be laid on the Table
at the earliest possible moment.

H-on. A. A. If. CoverleY: And the Upper
House could have a shot at them.

Mr. LESLIE: I am not worried aboat
the T'lpl)C House. As I have said, I am not
satisfied with tbe way in which price con-
trot has operated in the Past. My desire
is to have proper price control, not prier-
fixing.
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Hon. A. A. If. Coverley: 'What is wrong
with our own Act?

Mr. LESLIE: I am very happy about
our own Act. I would prefer it to this
measure. The position was explained far
more lucidly than I can explain it by tin'
Minister for Housing. He said the desire
was to continue the present control for a
temporary period. It has been operating
smoothly throughout all the States and the
desire is to obtain uniformity. Modifica-
tions van be made as they become necessary.
I can imagine the chaotic conditions which
might result from a sudden change-over.
This is really a transitional Bill. It is for
that reason that I am prepared to accept it.
U'nless it is accepted, I suggest there wvill
he chaos. If Opposition members will look
at it in that light, they cannot do other
than support it. We will then have an
opportunity to make necessary amendments
in order to bring about proper administra-
tion of price control. I leave it at that.
but I do make this appeal to Ministers: I
ask themn to explain in future, not neces-
sadily at length, the most essential features
of any proposed legislation.

On motion by Mr. Graham, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.37 pa.

psigtislat (launcril -

Wednesday, 18th August, 1948.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.,m., and read prayers.

BILL-PRICES CONTROL.
Standinig Orders Suspenzsion.

THE CHIEFP SECRETARY (Hon.
(H. S. I. Parker-M Aetropolitan-Subur-
ban) [4.33]: 1 mkove-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable the Bill
to be passed through all its stages at the one
sitting.

HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM (East)
[4.34]: 1 sincerely hope that the Chief
Secretary will give us sufficient time to
examine this Bill thoroughly. 1, under-
stand that die Commonwealth Government
will not cease to control prices until some-
where towards the end of September.
Under those circumstances, I would like
an assurance that we will have sufficient
time properly to examine the legislation
wve shall be asked to pass.

THE CHWFr SECRETARY (Hon.
H. S. W. Parker-Metropolitan-Suburban
-in reply [4.35]: I can assure the hon.
member that tbtere will be ample time to
.study the Bill and I sincerely trust there
will be no need to take advantage of this
miotion.

Question put and passed.

ADDBESS-IN-REPLY.

Tenthi Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[4.361: I support the motion for the
adoption of the Address-in-reply, hut be-
fore proceeding with a few remarks in
that connection, I1 would like to associate
myself with thp congratulations that have
been tendered to you, Mr. President, and
to the two members who have received
honours from the King. I welcome to this
Chamber the new members, all of whom
have made a very creditable showing. I
am sure that each will be a real asset to
the proceedings of this House.

Certainly I cannot let the oppor-
tunity pass to refer to our friend Mr.
C. B. Williams, whom I am sure we
all -miss a great deal. His departure
was almost like the passing of a tra-
dition, because he was in the category
of the pioneers on the Goldfields, where he
had a lot of imiflence and accomplished a
great deal for the miners. On many occas-
ions in this Ho~use, he made most valuable
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